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." +.. ~ Worken' C~mlx~alim Board (WCB) In' go 
. . .Wlho Papenbro~k~ spokesman lor + me 
Oecul~linml Health Om~nittee atCASAW, says he 
w~nis ~ ~ to ~ the WCB for 
what he calls .a cover-uP ud  isdk 'of action 
r+~wdins workers' beanh. 
~ ~ ~  the health smd~ ~ I ~  
+ 'he i r  so t  by the win  for a ~Pillque by outside 
SlmminI~s. One of Ibese slmdaliSls Is I~. Cm'no~ 
who smrkel go en euller Ixltllh study fop lhe tmden. 
Pilmmhroek emmle~ed lhe .W~B study for. 
avuidln8 the Issm of conger, and said Im smu 
eoueem~ that lhe WCB wu hal ~ the whole 
I  iTerrace 
i Organizes 
rally 
by the WCB, which wu rdeesed last Tmu'sday, is - 
P ~  BUU.D~MGS, 
" ~ B.C . ,  16L . . . .  : =. 
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An Organ izat iona l  
m=e~ ~ ,ch i~ ~r  
to  set  up  Ter raee 's  
• - .+~.eontribution to an 
. bilernatlenal an~-mc~ 
dm~mtrstiou planned for 
tlm.~,telcmd of April =S to 
I i I ,  ~.  + 
? 0o l I~  I~  ~wUl .be 
borneat  .~ :  ~ .  a t  
~ at~rsm on ~.  ~ ..i~.~ 
wi l l  feature films and 
,~ ,d~ ~ed up .~n be 
m.~m, minus, at ~!:"~ 
Kmx Ur~ted. *.f~ 
. = ,m - the 
io .d mprmemUve ~r the :~ ; 
KC.~Of  the ~ n  ~+ 
WbeV~uV+rhmdw~up •~/: .+ 
, - ~ . ~  am s.c. 
. L~ee~ Um Vo~ or 
W ~  ~" Vaneouv~ 
Casadlan ;CoaHtinn for 
NueJ~r nmpmsU~t~, asd 
: the United Nations 
AmoeUUon, iunouS o0un. 
The l i lnry  romn lure 
been boola~l for the day of" 
m e n - - I b m  ' 
approached Terrace 
Homemakers i?:!i 
P lannewJ c+ourse +i 
. - |  
• ~Stat lW]d ler "  - mmt be able tO l/¢k out and melntime Regebr said t 
Th 'e  .Te  r r a c e ~ pr0blems ~0d be homemakers "still need +: 
HommuikenslAIle~ey ~ able to ban(He crisis Iome training, and the 
be spomori~ -n tO heor nilmtims, w ia~f iou prq~ le~ the • 
odmfat/en emnle  ~ the I:Xal/es eng. vary fmn mlutiom + : i 
~ ~ ~ "  at  mMd=~ me~i, d~mg m ' '  " "We' re~ fo~ peoF] e 
glv in8 prospect ive  ,.he l~n Imago mmh Ms who i~  l~ing 
~ ~  an ' . l~ : ,  of  ,b~kr to ~ how to .~mi . to~ear~ 
what ~.b l i ke~ ~.  for - i ~ o r ~ d  ~. men,yes , " .  ~g~.  
~mt~nis .  ~ - mid.."Somebody who's 
oM,se., w~-~ be "The h+,,,-~k~ "+ b t~ I~ l  sdlb Im~le; who carl' 
workers as -  safe~ p~i .dap I  and Ihe bad " ~ ~  l~th+ 
measures, nutrition and a .y~- - ,  fWw,rmm~. While the pay 
communicat ion.  Betty Tiue'aSencyalsoP~0~k~ bmthiSb, Re~ehrasicithe 
Stewart, a n ine  and help for Human lksouros hours m flenible a.d am 
bememaker w~h the in  crisis situations, for be tailored to su~ her.,,m~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ emmm~.me~,~+ pe=~e0~ u=mm~k~,ma.yotmm. 
~eap ,+~. :~ m e~ml  IntOt.ke.mofe~d~tnmir baver/mdnmofO.'trom-h. 
Indzuelo~." • . .. ' . "+i"m~he~ is nick. : - " _ - Gordon. =.Golbroith-~ 
;+ i: ~re..~. -~ i~e~+. . .~  " "~,>~is .~ +~, : ~ + , , t  ~ . ~ 
' - i+  ~ on. ,h , .+~.  ~ it mere ~ ¢  ~ . ~ ~ e a r e m a  
:"deal~withbylet+~l~l)]le " - - ~ h - ~  .Immemake~;.care'-"and " 
+ ~ ' + ~ t ~ ' ~  +' ~. "mo0m ' training profms~ml mJqPt~ which 
, into." • :- ' pro~-m for !omen.do+ i s  +~ed to keep 
Homemakers not. onLy which the Northwest Independent and out .o! .+ 
have to provide help for a Commmmltr ~ tried ho~i l s fo ras !o~. . , l lmy  
person who can't help ent imd 12ann ~ '  pick up IM~dMy ore. • . 
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A~ members" of t~.  
Immisnl ~r r~ - ~mehl~ 
B.C .  TeaclMms' ,-Feck~allm • 
executlve l l enday  " o i+ 
in  ado+quote  . leadersh ip  
,does. + 
"om-~mre bee, 
beera~"  ~r~ mad~ 
Oavld ~ ~ d ~ 0  
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mmuo :im,-,- am:= .+ 
~ .  ? '+. :: ,conduct # ld  : r pmvincisl, ,+. 
• ~ aom~lt l~  ,.relear~m~k-,m~moin.neola 
exe+~ve of beh.v~.S ~o~e+d~y Wi~ko, t /um~:  i 
um~l~oeral icanyby!not"  SilP~eadt progress was : 
Imt~l[ m a deda~O I~the " made with government 
mdm-.mm's mment.ure . _ .~uou.  " - 
i :: +"::iNSIDE•I/++ , :
Po l i ce  newSi+: i  5: ' m+e 3 - + +i 
delegates attending the 
Lueu~ Ilrst became generalmeetin¢ . n 
imvdved .u  a eomermd . lnm'octom in the- ' " - • ,; J im I::nnlt~ n , i 
i ~  that ~ ~ mmml~Imlilv kmt ~ d ' - , . . . . . . . .  ".. . . . .  '~ . n 
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~volved." However, she . t ies  odl' .pro{e~ts sol m " ,  r S 
.uowf~isUmtando~arum " " worn, ms acmes B.C. last I I  :i ~/~,~r?+~+l~i0Mer lHUle  ' | 
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Mqlk  im.e f~emll m" and have  been hard* at Work on a salmon- machine, Over 70,000 tagged fish ar • ready dl~mm~altm Nm" ~ ~ B ' ~ ~ [ m~ ~ : ~  4~  ~ ~ ~:qn:n~'~ : n'L" : ' 'V  ' n 
that  " i f  we can .do .production l ine ' th is!past  week in K i f lmat  to  be released at Hirsch Creek and < i t imat  , , F~ ];angle~. They ma~- I I  ' '~  ~'~\~L '~01~iC8- -~ ' n 
that ma~ make 
ijq~emoreamu~,enou~b remov.lngflnsfromthechinookandpasMng River later in the month. More on page 3. , ebedon lbekg~Oer .  | ~ | ) t~. : , :Pw"~,~.  . . . . .  Do~'e  10  I I  
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' . + + ~ 3 ~ ~  ~ with Lwo ~+cb+. ld reo ,  studenm and nmeptnd pr+ovldinl[ the : '+ 
: . .++- .~~~ - undergrOund , .parkin~imiordUz~n~ZOcenlz'lt)e- ~rators -+ean +- find n l~e~k~l~' , le l l~d l .  ~ and me~ Idlb 
::i':Yhe K l t iml t  Distrkt facilities" go to the '~; :~ im'u] t fanwi l lbe  uuitable +'solution *I  to rU l l~0y~l laMl~lN~ 'eOJP~+ i J ~ ~  I t+J  lilt it I I  . 
/ C0m+u smm ~ m. t~ 
-mal~ the Imlml~ of 
p.me U dm+m=~t .of 
Advisory Plannlnl!~(ASe!mls and the chfl&'ou's, 
CommllMon. ~', / niude~is' and senior 
AlthouSb no formai~:,,dUseni ' tale 30 oemd~. 
.mmemm re.m,  m.m~++: ~,o ~ ~ 
yet been received, the '  InmpmmeswinSe:U l~ 
problems:  eoneernlng A latter from School Special me pern~ ulre 
pukindqmeeandseema Distr ietaOwurelerrnd~ ~tvento:&Almn-Nablr~r 
frumW~ushan. - " the Advisory Pisnning the installation of o 
KiUmatw~JdnTer r~ COmmission. The letter tmnpellu7 renidmee; the 
Di l t r i c t -  C~f l  1 j ~ recommended t l ;a t  Departm.~nt odr FisherJe~ 
The ]~mm.t-Prev!=i~ 
~: + iAter Jm~-  F inanc ing  
• : ~  m++-isw n~ ~, 
uma.Umrisesu~mmrld .m~+krJdndntam}==q~d. iSUdem,mmmmyBr~d~o~.d t,, a .m~r~: :q .mUen 
• d K i l J~t  to porduw Ute of Lahakas and Hoists , ,qhal~ ~ t~mm~m the robed by ~ ,  Wallace, 
/ "  ~r ~ ~ D~ ~ ~ Boulevards, from i~  ~ In BrlUsh ~ ~ T lmm ~ that 
• ~' im11111 ~ Cobo m~l current  , , l l rebnbelt  ~ ~de~kled lo re l~ lo  IJi~ ~ bndllet for 1 .14~ 
~ Gdnook AVenues and m~ve"  plan de~l loL  . , ~ ~  pe~IUon an cm~ Invision for the 
enables I t . . to  borrow Ill was ~ ~o .ra~..~appilcation by ABJ completion . of the 
i~,mU00~um hlmm~mee ~ mn mwnat's t ra~ ~ ~  l'or Imnmimkm nmommmm~Uom 
r'~ b ~ ~ " " system, which Mayor .~k ope~t~ a n ~ .  omlnined tn the coroner's 
Omdl  ako ~ a omr~ m~om no~+ wen, :rob In l'me Plaza. report concernini the 
from Dana 8oiM ~P for ff~e first thne A p ~  from Apple 
iavoiving tbo since the system's m-ok ~ .  l~" the 
divelopment ef "n two ImMmmUonim1~4L es la~ of a 
huDdred strata title EHeeflve April ~ Ibe. rm permanent fruit stand 
~ . - , ~ , k ,  two lmm~Rluewi i ]beao  lmtwee, the~ktmmtmlpod 
bm~rae~b~e~l ten  ~b~ and me tmro tor nmd the ~ ~ m 
CUmmlisumestdeddeon'/ forllt0r.ndulmmul:.~+i'l~ ~ t l ~  w~k of  ~ "X" Imve aMOemmlora~mlmrs~ 
lhe I ~  morb  of" ~ for ntudehls.+ I~ l .  + ~ 7 Io 13 Red ~ ' holh the e leme~ and wal~hman's rwldenee at 
ehem0~ the deve~m~t 0aeseS : wm '+~t,~,~l~.. ~ Wa~.~tyWeek .  ~eo.dmr~seheotsOmm~ memsl .m~m~sme;  
,hew.enumtmm,mwenm~:~l~ ~Jviol~m to o~'A  
a see0od elenmmtary ~ Item Ida holm as m 
KiNala drsinslle ditch. 
Tbne imI~le  ~ a* 
hrkl~ acrws lime dtleh and 
Coummtl IIn~ly received a 
ksse h~n mm ~v~J  
In Hs northern sec~o~ 
('+,mmU ~ve isst ~ 
Io and finally mJopled 
P, ep~ bpL,w no. I. I ra ;  
i ) ~ t  permit Area 
,~ame~ment by-L,w no. 1, 
1R1; City Ce~trs 
/Umendment W-~w no. 
1111; and Nnisbik Blvd. 
z~ms ~ b p ~ r  
m. z, t in .  'rbe~ ~- !~ 
lmoive road r,qmin,, h+ ~ 
pismm.d immml boq~t  rm 
~ eqpm~, ~!  In 
Akan to increue itJ 
Anderson  Creek  
Co~C~from u 
tn tM men. 
John MaeKensis,' Mrs ~. 
rat Sm~ ~y ~ u d  
Joe Bandy  were re- 
r~ J=e ~ o  mm 
• lmucK.tEmrAt. LTO. 
l l t  s tml Ts~ licit II UO~l 
~ mel~w tLTm ~mu - I~le - I~m I~s 
635-4687 ,~" -~- , ' ,~ ' , , .  
Westend Food Mart 
Open " ; c~ys 
6:30en~llpm 635-5274 a week 
, 
West nnd Service 
24114urs $35-7228 
i "We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
_ _ +  . s  oAySAv A.+' _' : :  
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Clark says he would .,havei preferredl to win" 
The Liberals scored in all three federal parties party," not for myself, the 
weren't so sure. former,  pr ime mInister 
" I  would have preferred added. 
to win," Clark said after it Caml~beH, 37, who most " 
became known that ob~rvers in Ottawa expect 
Liberals Bennett Campbell, ; to be named soon t~ Prime 
former premier of Prince Minister Trudenu's cabinet 
Edward Island; and Jack since tbers are no ministers 
Burghardt, a 51-year-old from P.E.I., grabbed aslim 
television anchorman,  early lead and held it 
turned back Tory 
challengers inCardigan and throughout the night for a 
London West ridIngs 315-vote win in Cardigan. 
respectively. Withal187polLsr~qxrting, NDP candidate Bruce 
be'had 8,166 votes to 7,=I ; Gundgren and three in- 
effect on Clark's hopes of "But I would have for Tory Wilbur' Mac- dependents trailed badly. 
holding his job. But others 1 pre fer red  to win for the )Dmak i ,  a 47-ye~, Idfarmer ~ results nmde it four 
t 
narrow, victories in two 
federal byelections Mon- 
day, perhaps puttmg L~ 
creased pressmre en Joe 
Cin~'s leadership of the 
Progrs~ve Conservative 
party and increasing 
chances there will be at 
least one new cabinet minis- 
ter soon. 
Tory ~ and party ~- 
facials said 8~e double loss 
will not have any.immediate 
~ ,~  ---,~ 
o • . . 
who held the seat during the stinging blow in February 
Clark government but who . when 34 per cent Of 
lost it again last February. 
New Democrat Aulxey 
~nt~lo  Ix~ed with 674.. 
In London West, 
Burghardt the. Liberal 
defeated Conservative Tom 
Xockin. 43, by more thang00 
delegates to a national 
.partycmvention voted for a 
leadership convention to 
replace him, badly wanted 
at least one "victory to an- 
swer critics within the party 
who fear .he cannot win 
votes. With all 359 polls" .another electim; 
reporting, he had 21,-941 The vote will not affect 
votes.to .21,0~ for Hoddn. the major i ty  . Trudeau 
• Serving Fine Foods7 days a week" 
Breakfast. lunch and dinner 
635 6302 
consecut ive  byelelction 
for the Liberals since 
February, 19e0, general 
election that returned 
Trudeau to power. 
Clark. said. both ridings 
contested Monday were 
previously held by the 
LiberaLs, the byelecUons 
were fought on mainly local 
issues aM the margin of 
victory was reduced in both 
sesta from the 1980 federal 
election. 
But the former prime 
minister, who suffered a, 
govereme~'a  c~trol of the 
~2-seat Commons.in wMch 
there are now 147 Libersls, 
101 Cons~-vatives and 32 
New Democrutst 
Liberal and Cmservative 
~rateg i~ agreed Cord~n 
was a tosa-dp s/~ee Wilbur. 
Mael)mmld had beat~B,~'n 
Ubera l  Dan, Mac- 
Denald in l.~r/~, oldy to lose 
by about 500 rates lust year. 
MacDonald died Sept. 3O. 
M~t  ~ 0~ught ~ 
London West, which 
became vacant  when for- 
mer  cabinet minister Judd 
Buchanan quit after not 
being reappointed to the 
Tmdeau cabinet after last 
year's election, was safe 
Uheml territory. ' 
]But the Tories saw it as 
winnable..Heckin tw/ce 
grabbed an early lead but  
Burghardt took centrol with 
about one-third of the 
resulin emmted .and never 
relinquished it. 
Bal'ahardt said the result. 
was a vindieaUen "all ~ " 
way down the line" for 
Trudeau's government. 
• Employment" Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy said in 
Ottawa it was obvious the 
volers "tIMnk what we are 
do~ ,~ right." 
Aasossmenlz of the effect 
m Clark of  the two defeals 
varind, widely. 
Tory party president 
Peter Blaikie, who said 
after w in~ the pa~ at the 
February cenvenflen that 
he would cro~ the coentry 
for three mmtha to de- 
tortoise the Tory mood en a 
number of topics, ;.,eluding " 
Clark's leadership, inn- 
mediately ruled out a dii-ect 
itil2L . - 
"*Blaikiesald ina telephone 
interview from Montreal be 
does not see tbe rmults as a 
v imry  for' Trud~u or a 
defeat for Clark and noted 
the L iberal  margin of 
victory had been reduced in 
" beth riding. 
New Democrat Leader F,d 
Broudbent agreed, telling a 
news coofermre it is "very 
dangerous to reed national 
implicatious" into'isolated 
elections. 
olm Wise, agriculture 
minister in Clark's 
minor i ty  government ,  
reluctantly .disagreed. 
"An]}  loss Inn byelectiou 
does not come down on the 
12us ide of a party leader," 
said the MP for the southern 
Ontario ridUn8 of Elgin. 
New Democrat Inn Deans 
said Clark Is '*like a 
. l anD,"  " " 
"He's been down twi~ 
and ~ow be's up tohis chin 
8gaJlL" 
- There are still two quchee 
vacancies in t h e ~  
"problem for Cinrk;/~;! ~.; -- 
• A byelectim Ims~'~ 
called for May 4 i n :~ iUfe  
Uberul rimng of Lev~/'mar 
Quebec City, where 
Raynald Guay resigned ~ut 
year for pe=on~ reasoos. 
The other opening Is in Jo- 
li~q~e, vacated when Roch 
I ~  fo r~ the lone 
Tory MP n~m qumec, 
opted to lead the Union. 
Rationale into Monday's 
provincial election. 
No byelectlon has been 
scheduled in Jolietin but 
Monday's. resulto wm 
almost certainly add to the 
pressure to run on.Brlan 
Mulroney, the hillngUal 
president of Um Ore C~ 
who lost the Conservative 
~der~p to ~ ~.urm. 
Mukoney has repertaUy 
heeo actively c o n ~  
the idea, havis~ bern h/d he 
needs k brae in the fedm'M 
caucm to dmllenge suc- 
ce~fuily f~  the iesdersh~,  
Oil giants have upper hand i prices l MBER LODGE n 
complex and cosily to take " Lalosde, has bee,, on. the for crude and his gasoline i t  said the compu/es took 'eneray-pricIng .ilispdte 
legal action against nine road answering .quesflms. selling priee - -  hu=eased by ' adyantage of a between Ottawa aM:.-~'AI- xoMo starry ~ ,  u "Joint 
Hews. L..w~ NV,~, • s~r.. major integrated oil In a recent interview, 5.7 eeats a golkm to IS.6 monopoly" - position to berta. " : ~" 
xoMo u,r~v ~,me, ¢' • companies, says Robert Bertrand'insisted the maJor amts a gallon, emtrul smaller, more el- He said the nlp~t/ isas 
.e.~4 '~H~h Wor~ H~k.V Bertrand, whose report companies are guilty of .flcient independent op- started in 1974, ImtT~bml 
Ascworm m,~ ov~. ,- accuses ~ companies o[ hav ing  overcharged Retail margins .-- the eaton  by incr~ the writing did not bqln'miUl 
mm~' Ho.r f~v S~m using monopolisUc and Canadian consumers by difference between what a ~c~o m.s m~ d. wholesale price of the May. 1960. It then mat  
.~,~. .=Jr c.vm .re.r, predainrypracticestocbeat billions of dollars between service sintih, pays for ~DJoline they supplled to the thrcughsevera ldr~vnm 
canadiaacousumors. 19~andWn.  gasoline and the priee tD the Independenl~or by having studied by 0uhdde. . l~  
~.s ,  .o~a,s'~m~a'm ~xN.4,umrer Repot* ~'" S~r,*H~.tW The Montreal lawyer has But legalactim in out of consumer - - were us hlgh ea ni~eof theirown stal/oss in , counsel and prlnted in 
~.  st,r. on moor m A become a passionate the question because more 21 cents a gallon in some an area selling for less than FaWllsh and FrendL 
N. N, ,ce me ~ a~m. defender of the report than. 50 separate cases as recently as last The report recmnmmds 
m,m~ L,ve, ~ov, t~ despite po[i tlcial criticism prom~cutiono w uld be in- July, he said. the independent's price, federal sanctlons' 
v.~ up ,or, melomm and stremous denials by the volved that would take up to Ber t rand  re jec ted  thamajor eeupanles, mch 
I J v t .me L Roflnle MOVe 
s~r~rt Pro~t .or* m,~.~v 0il companies, led. by in- I0 years to get through the Bettered said the Idgh suggestions the timing c~ ss  removal of import 
' destry giant Imperial Oil .courts, he said. The only at-/ margins exist even though the report was politically subsidies unless they agree 
7~v~¢s ~ Mys~l  Am~ Fnxmenm com~ ~ ~w~* ~,com. Ltd. It  focuses "on the teruativeinapublicJnquiry thema~-s '  casin should be motivated because it was to sell off half the/r retail 
TooC*m ca lm MWS~WV* , -~n0.  behavinr~lmperial ,  Gulf, by ' the restrictive" trade going down because of more ~ after the federal outlets and the ready 
~. com~ ~ ~v,m.-¢: ~v..m,x Shell, Texaco. BP, practices commis~m, eff ic ient d istr ibut ion government had inlroduced availability of gasollne Io 
..~,o ..r, to smzm~, m Petrdina, Irving, Chevron- The'-  only. Significant. systems and sales through measures to increase indepmdmt retailers. 
mm Har t  ~ Olmey - . 
. . .  to .,r, to ~.  ~, ,~.  Standard and duneer.  • " practice dropped, by ,he 
. . .  ..r~ • ~ R,,~,~r~ Six" weeks ego Bertrand major oil compahies ince • 
- - - - "  London riots continu94  • ~ m,~ ~=, in his seven-year job as " paying their fo re i lp~ .%~ • ~c ~,  so~d ~ ~ inve~igat i~  lireetor for . ix~enta or afrdiate~ more. ~ ' . ::~.=:~,..,,..: 
k'mvle The L~.  CBS ' ' d ,k l "~ ; , ' "  '--LONDON":'(AP) ;'~/;B[~ck ,ment~abeut201x~rcent¢or In:'~a t~m~lnt~b~dew 
~, s~o., t~.  ~m "corp ~Yat~'~|~[irs~' d ~ '~-~°_C{!~adW--  in= gangs in London's Brk~.  twicothemUonalaveraga, Mosday l ]~ IMI , ,dsesa~dl the  
.,. And No,, ~,~, cam partment's competition some cases as much as 65 slum district went m a in Brlxton - -  and rintlng was "tohdly and 
w~, ~, ~m=~: c~m, bureau. " " " -per c~t  m~* r % 
rampage for the fourth d/seriminafien agaimt n ip  utterly wrm&- -  I c laret  
T~ So~m=~ • Fr,.,. S~n " Since the  repor t  was Refining and retailing straight night, smashing whites from the former condemn it  too slrmgly." 
F ~  St~r11 M - Off 
~m~., ,.ms~,., m.o s~n ~leaned March  4, the margins, Bertrand said, are windows and mttin~flrss. BritishcotesiosinAsla, M- HomeS~Wi lUmm 
~.w~,  ,~ ,s~. , ,  o~.z~v, ,  o. former profemur at the atanall-limehigh.B~tween But the rioters toyed sway. r ica~ndtheWestlml ies.  Whltelaw announced a 
University of Montreal, • Fe lnary ,  1978, and Oc- from the police, and no new broad government .inquh'y . 
W[DIESDAY where he knew Pr ime tober, 1979, ref inery injuries(=" ra ta  were re. Police said the'violeme into the violence aM. ,= 
ported, began Friday night when =uses. He said it will:l~- 
h~ ~ ~ j.p. . . , Large numbers ~ blacks youths saw a policeman elude social and ece~ 
~o,z ,~,~ ~.  p.t~m • ,;gain surged through aiding a binck who had been .cond i t ions lnBr lx tm~ 
Good C*nada ~ "  
after dark Monday. They arresting the man and set mBm-whi te .Mmtof lbeR.  
so~-r.~ we~w s~,r., s. ~ attacked several stores and upon the'Imlieeman, are West Indian Maria. :- 
e.o.~,~g w.us~ smm u~v,~.  . However. Wbi|HaW ~ 
~'"  ~ "  ~ "  ~="  " ~  WOOI~dlEEM =~"="en=~"=y=~ Thatcher acknowledged law" and caid be W ~ l =  . .  . ~  ~-  o .  APARTMENTS .~o~=~=.= .d,,.g ~'~-~, , ,  ~ -  ~ed in "a . ,~ :~ 
Love we~w swm,c Pro,- Sunday nights estimated at that blacks were angry, hat bow to pressure for s ~.  ~ ~ ,.,,~, 4832 [nails .Ave. 
.up coy, cr~mv., w~c~m. ~amam, , , more than &900,000 (12.3 sai~:"Nothing, butusthing, reduction of the i~ i lee:  
mR ~. ,  c~m,  ~. m.  u~ ~ Rmta l  App l i ca t ions  a re  now b idng m/I l ia ) .  ' 
Faintly ~ Slt~umbrMhl ~,F.~* taken  fo r  occupancy  March  1, 1981. Poliee With riot shields jmti~es-whet happened.;' presencolnBr in inn.  : .: 
ve~ " ~ ,-semme moved lsdto the area, butj~o - . . 
. . . , ,  _ _  . . .  _ Canad ians  w i l l  
Hooe Oeflnltlon D1scmm~Ing L 'Av~ntm~ 
Al l  M~ NOon ~OvI LM* FH In  .n i le  and two bedroom Luxury un i ts ,  r iO{ers  were  reported. By 
(~l~n N,~ ~v. d, CI*, ~-Fireplar.e in every unit. early today, the area was 
. , . ,  - - ' =" "° '  ' " "  l earn  o f  poverty-/  ot l~rm rmt,v,m ~,a  . I, qus -Br ight ,  l a rge  Bay  Windows  w i th  co or  co.ordinated deser tek l .  Communi ty  
.Undercover  park ing .  ' .  . ' P~ lm- te~/o l= l .  • : : .  ~" ' : '  
~o ~ ,o ~ m r~mm . • Wi th  200 ~ Injured OTTAWA (C~P) - -  the  in international develop- , taw ww~ ~ u,m~. ~ .Central Lo(etMn " - . 
.Controlled Ent ry"  . and' , !~ arrested, the government ' s  newest meal Some deve lq~ 
neon, "re~ Ur~ven~ t~mme -Spacious openbeam bed,;~ms ~ith En Suites. wedkeadrinUng" ~mdhattl~ beainddld for getting the exl~'ts like it aad.'mme 
140spilol Taas  Wrf le  O~ Femme ' " " Gemral Te~ms P~clfl¢ r ~ T" '~ .Grand staircase and bright halls. bet~ police and mobs d • meesalle of world poverty do~'t. 1 - .'" 
/Ground floor apartmehlswlth Private Gardens, ~, .o  T~** ~ ~,v~* ., l~mJd ,omewMtesw~ acmm to ~umcBans will Besleaah, tSe new ,,,---,,- 
, :Ceramic ti ledkitchen floors & L~throoms. n,~'i#', in'a w ,~t  rac ia l  " ~ ~ ~ " " " " - - "  ~ "  " - - ~  r 
I 'r~E~m ~w~ 1~ ~v!m m .Cabtevismnhosk-upavailable. , , t~  nJ*,~t,l,~m...mU ,n~, m. , , , - -  e,~..~..~..  . - - .  '~"  T~.  'qv 
i,s ] . .m~ l= ~ '  " ~"~.m s~"  ~s , .  ~.,,~ - To v iew or  fo r  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  cal l  !t waa,'tou?he,d off by a non:govern .menta l  deve iopment - - - -~-~.  
, , -=  I ,~. , ,~ ,~, -  T~. ~ ~ Mr .  Wi l l i am Saumure" at n..eavymsn=e.¢" ~nc.e organnmuon ~x:ce:veo ny it's up to the new Im,urd to 
• ---'- n " -  =---..-:-~ . ~ ~ ~,sm L ' J r ' /q)  acnoL, um mey mua ,~ the government, will be deride bow this Is tO be 
/~yl~lllq~ I F I | ~  S|~¢IO| Prl¢;I ~ i~ -q leU l  • J L  .a .~. . -__ . J I  ~ .~- -  . .A  . . . . .  " . " . 
c~ I x.m~ ~ - ~ me, ~, . vw. .  m:mu~u u. , .  ~ : . , .  tosmany anseuneea next done, say government 
,s x.~.~ [ =.,1 s~,,.,, ~ ,  sm.~ r~mmw - - - - : ~ b'ustn.tio, over 'unmlmy- week, soureu say. In fact, sources. ~ 
• " " ' n,, the organization's first 2"ne,~..,-..~o* =- ~-*  ,.* 
m is ~, . . . . - - .  -- ram-* m • 1 , board expected , 
• , . . , ~ l a te r~swe~.  Ot~,wasnew e m ~ m  
8.30 a APPOINTMENT ~ 'q ~0 • ~f,,,,~,~.,=.,~,,,., the .oh ~d,~. , .~  BY 
v Zi • • . ,,:4 0 5.3Opm .=~ he =, 
• ' - "" l bonn groups already active W o r l d . .  
l ' m ~ ~ i . " I " 1 Wintei to Summer " PICK UP & DELIVERY 
included. . ~ ~  4 $35 .95  ,,os S.S. "r=, , , . . . . , .  
0il Chan[e " ~ . ~ ~  . ' . . , , , , , ,  . . I \ .  2tires ~a~O.  0 ~ " 0  
• 0il Fi lter ~ _ ~ ;  6 c~'. :II~lS.S:) plus S.S. T ,x~l l~"  ~ 4 tiresSt| §0  : ' 
• ~ . ,~ ' - - -7~. .  T- -  - -m~- -  " " 
Lube  J0b - ~ A • e a n ne  . . . .  ~ ~ ~  " ' '  = ' i • ' r Rad io  Uomma|o iHwodnl[ $enloo 
. ~ I s . cy l ,  q~l~,~3 pmus ~.~.  lax  t~ [.'~;:~,~[." ~ . • 
,, For Pager lo , | l  General Inspection .~,~.~sw~j:;/j COMPLETE ' 
Includes: ~ AUTO nrp.m,, E N Fluid Levels Checked 
" ' ' "  " BUSIN SS ROAD RUN & Points, labor, =cope check, adjust 
4 $14.95 carburettor, set timinl[ and dwell, check SATISFACTION SERVICE TO 
I[iHCE-THOIHILL'RLIm0-AMORT 
6 and 8 cyZ. $16.95 , starting & charllinl system GUARANTEED' " 
(Most imports & Liiht Tru~ks) ' " 
4930 HWY. 16  W. 035-7~20 
E.A. eARlIER LTB. 
Torraoo BH TtrminM n i l -R IO  
nh:ancem tagging pac Salm idE ent . . . . .  fast 
Sylvia Willis, a fish culturist, passes a salmon .through 
a~ ~us  thv p=t ~.~k 
at K|Umat's Sa]mooJd 
Enhancement . Pro~eet, 
Sevebt~ thousand ¢ldnook 
sahnon are being tagged in 
preparation for .  their 
n~ease ~ ~h.C~eeX. and 
the ~iUmat River; . ,  
J~e Lambert, Ja~SeweU 
and James Baln have been 
assisting fish cldtu:qst 
s~]via ~dus ~,, me proem 
an~the~ and ~n~ 
the fish; " : ' ,  " - "  
After - the" fish are 
~a~sme~ t~ea~~ 
is removed, with a R~cial 
imtrumeoL If the fin ts not" 
mnovid,  correctly it could 
S~ Julie Lambert works removing the tiny adipose, fin o f  : §~l~l-lh~l~lD1/~: ;:: i 
the coded tagging machine• anesthetized salmon, . . . .  " = 
- . (., 
that if tbeycatcb a f~ 
nn u~ should rm0ve U)e 
~sh's bead and ~n'n Ihe 
bead in a t M.K, Bay Markm 
or at the KllaTm~ F i~t , l~ .  
oo'lceinc'~e, mu~,, : .  
I I : the heed whid~ is 
tmed~, , ,~d to =mar~- 
a eod~l .w i re - tq ,  the 
ru~'Uum's 'mme will be  
mta.ed'~ • draw. 
September. Prizes ~are 
awarded ona  ~ :  
l ink  the. ns t  ~ the yelr. 
i ~'~ ~ - I 
.... ~ ~ ~ - :  ~ • • 
HR/S-I$ " ~ 292 3~ DL1 ~-~,  ~ ; ~. ~ M • ~.19 LR78-14 956 21V2 $35 DL1 ' ~ . I 
I 
~ ~ ~  I ~ ,~-.-~ , 
i : "  : ,- I .  ~ "~" , ' I :. ! :::~/:~' ' :  / ' :  
~' R .  / . 
(JEANS NORTH 
~ Laze l l  ' I  635  654:1  ......... -___ - .~. ; . ' : : :  ~/'" I: I 
°~ 
1 
. - . o | ' . ,  , . 
SKEENA MALL  
TERRACE 
635-5345 
C ITY  CENTRE 
KITIMAT 
g. 
; ~ ' ,~  . ,..: 
:& COATS, • W' ,c~: '~ .  ,,, 
~:Ofm'~asl'skies;wlll~ ! a"~i~ 
occasionally mixed-'wltI~ 
mow at ~ devatlo-. 
are expected for ioday and 
tomorrow. The ~ ia 
ezpected to be as'mmd e 
dosremCe~m ~ ~ km 
ammd I desree Cebd.~ 
1~ape~tu~s t o ~  
me ~ ~o rem~ 
about the same. 
rqm~Zd at the Iknch at ~s~at i~ a fire ~ an 
3:30 am. April' U. One abandoned van near 
person received medical quatzino. Arson is 
aUentim at  Kitimat suspected in the latter 
Gmmd H~d as a r~u]t i~idlmt. 
~t l~e ill0/. . . . .  
A ~ w a s m k n  RCMP seized a small 
from Mom'e'~., a vehicle amomtofdrupasa  ' . r~t  
mdlapedeekfromNorth of a vehicle check near 
Star  Inn, and  another Hirsch Creek, A 5quor why =s~a~l in -  und~mm~ h d~ t=~o==0=ms ==~¢mmcmd medm I~lmqWwmr 
10 days  on .: 
t 799 Sears 
Groat feature~ guaranteed mg~ gPd low. i~co I~lvo. 
made the S i l v~ radial our mo~ POP~ar am- xna 
now for a i~mlted ~me, it's being .o~... ~ a ~ . 
sale i~rico y~j won't .want o.m~lsl .l~=n v~_U1 ~ ,  
ru~steelt~dtsfc~stab~tyanoss~tY: ~ " 
ester ~ txxly pros for a sn)ooth, c ~  dd~ 
You get ~ 'oved  tract~n i~ the wet and a ~uiet ddo 
thanks tO the v a r ~  tread pattml- This Js our • 
best over'~ t~re value...don't rniss ~ 95R 093 300 aer. 
i 
SIZE * Calalogm Mo. - I F~ ro J .  : ~ T, I :K-  I 
: AR~I-13 956 292 302 DL1 '~ 47 .~ '~ .~"  = 
' BR~B-13 9S6 292 303 DL1 69.1;9 . .  $~,49 I 
DR78-14 • 956 292 338 DL1 71.91t , 67.14 " a 
ER/8.14 956 292 339 DLI  79.99 . diT.g9 I 
FR78-14 954 292 340 DL1 04.49 71.11 I 
GRlI1-i4 956 292 343 DL1 17.99 74.79 t 
79,04 HR78-14 956 292 343 .DL1 92.~ , L ,74.79 : I 
FR78-15 9~ 292 '330 DL I  i.,1~.~, ' ' ~" 
GR78-1S- ,7S~l " I 
vllu, Im.tmMc~ treed ~gm~ IM 
I m W  ctm'~W 
reed mttw i~ 1mr victi~ w~'mn 
U ~  Wu r,,sey m~ # 
An alleged assault at ~ from L.G. Scott and se~m~ was also made: ~ 
was beaten by ~n,'e reported his gas siphoned underage youths. =~,==, .==. ,= ~=~.~, , .  / . - - .  . _~ 
.4  RCMP•- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &.Im'hn~o/ at a -ch imney  _ -  
- i I 
POL ICE  NEWS - : . . . . . . .  "": 
" : i 
be regenerated. Next, the 
~ ~ pam~ to w~s who ~ .  
:-puts.. I throlq[h" a coded 
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To the Editor: 
As you are probably 
aware, although Children's 
Hospital is located in 
Vancouver, it plays an 
unique role in providing 
s~alized treatment and 
research for infants, 
children' and teenagers 
from all over the province. 
This year, 1961, is a special 
year for us, as our long 
awaited move to the new 
hospital takes place at the 
md of the year. 'But, many 
British Columbians don't 
know our story and we are 
seeking your help in making 
sure that they learn more 
about Children's Hospital. 
• In April and May, we are 
i/arming a provinc~wide 
public awareness campaign 
and we are asking you and 
your nelghbours to become 
"Friends of Children's 
Hospital." As a member of 
this special support group to 
the hospital you wili be kept 
up-to-date on exciting 
developments ta~ place 
in the hospital and will 
receive a memberddp card, 
and specially designed 
decals and stickers. 
Membership inthe Friends 
o~ Children's Hospital is $10 
and a Life member $300. 
As a part ~ our Public 
Awareness camlmig~, we 
haveprcduced an excellent 
audio-visual presentaUm of
slides, 16ram film or video 
tape. It is oor wlah to have 
• this viewed by Moulz and 
organizations . in your 
community. 
May we ask for yo~" in- 
terest and support in 
helping us promote- our 
province-wide, 'Frie~ls of 
Children's Hospital '  
campaign? Write to us ff 
you would like to see the. 
new 'Care for Kids" 
production. 
Sinerely 





H the debt load carried by Canadian eonsmners were 
divided up equally among us, every man, woman and child 
in the country would owe about $I,5C0. 
shoulders than others. When the weight becomes too much 
to bear, there are several remedies, .the mo~t extreme o~ 
which is personal bankruptcy. 
! The days are pest when debtors were thrown into 
malodorous dungeons. 1"his is a society where credit 
spending is mcouraged to the point hat sales people look 
mspiciously atcash In such a society there ar~ bound to be 
people who get in over" their heads. 
; John Preeter is an Official Receiver for me Supedn- 
hmdent c~ Bankruptcy here in B,C, His jeb is to ban~e 
[mn/u'uptey proceedings under the Banlu'uptcy Act. He 
reports that personal bankruptcy is m the increase in 
Canada. 
"Just as we've become more civilized in our forms of 
pmishment," he says, "we'vedone me same with t~ 
Bankruptcy AcL There's nothing criminal about 
bankruptcy. In our an¢let7 we enceurase cst, ditspmdin8 so 
we cunmt pun~ it as a crime." 
: Tboush tho enmmon imase of a bankrupt may be that o~ a 
tdvolom spender who makes a ~ of rake's 
im.o~ ~eney ~ eq.Lenmet or ms~m+.e pmm=s 
tames, many l~op]e go bankrupt through no fault of their 
own. 
' ~ -d~ to Pew t in . ,  a B.C. law-" ~ in 
the insolvency area, "A ~,nfficent number of people ate 
tz~Sered into ~ by =ome wZrortw=to event 
such an an ~ or porhaps a inn8 strtke." 
• Penous] bankruptcy proceedings mean a release from 
overwholm~ debt for tbe honkr.pt paum. Wunt~ 
is that you sisn over your be lo~ to a lleesm~ trustee. 
trustee then arranges tor me orderly dlM=~tion d 
these assets to yonr creditors in llm d peymmL - 
Eventually ou are clbcharl~,d f inn your dd~ - you" no 
longer owe awUdn8 except'for cerlain kind~ d ~ 
we'U lonk at in more detail in the mt  artic~ in this serif. 
Both Procter and Hales ~ that people In debt ~bmld 
expinre other remedies before starting 
Ix~eeedingn. Pr0ctor says, "Banknspteyis a last resort-It 
° " , . , ' "  , .  : : "  . J , "  
Go/denRule :/ 
raised : quest ions  : 
lwouldllketoeorrectarece~tb'.mlllnelnthe servieca" not un the . l~  of Ix~S. • 
Terrace-Kilimat Daily Herald and the h~Uun . "implwopr~to': bec4m~ di~ .diHore~ f.oem"ns 
presented in ti/e ar~de itse~, eo~.~ ~rbe Mr . .~~*Wewin~an 'm.km 
Rule Employm~t A~acy. deride Who I x l~  the GOlck~ Rnle. 
11se bewlli~ "McCa_,lhy ][~realm Golde~ P, ule" in l)emr MnL'Elattou: 
tot~ ma=<mrato ,.x= ~ .mm.-to Mrs. .'rm.=~ m.rd'..-, m.+m~ t  mm~.m,.~ 
McCarthy. ~ p~m~t o~ tho epmuomd immt o ~me Gok~ 
In U~Fu'st place, our Mlabdry did not cut off Rule be /nLmferred ,to. Ihe M lah~ d Human 
funding to The Golden P~ L~exuse we were not Resumes effective Awll I,aSL ~ is in 
fmxUnl Tbe Golden Rule, and have not done so for wlthtbeBoard'slx)IkTdhav]~Mhdstrlmwith 
. the past five years. Funding received, finn the ~ ~ _ad~xlea~ Srant ipp]ieaflms and i .  
Provincial Secretary's Office was terminated and make hmd~ re~mmmdilk/. A~x]l in~, - 
Mrs. Ifatton was advised o~ this by letter £xom The your ~t iom for ennUnued fumU~ for the Lgll- 
Honourable Evan NL Wolfe m January 29th, 1961, B3 ~ p~4od, toMeS'wills ~ mt~'/al, 
that fusdin8 would end March Slat, 1961. ahouidbeforminl~tolhatM~da4~ fo l, dew and 
It thus appears that Mrs. llatton wu givm two eplxowd. . . . .  
.~ ,~ '  .nd~ of tommaeon of ~ , , .~  by me ~, r~= ~ ~ u~,u+. .o , ' i .~  
Previneial Secretary, and tbarefore wsa not caught Se~'etary ml  ~Servtc~ wi f i~  to " 
"completely unaware. . ."  without notice, me pes4od ~ ~ M, ~ lad~,ew0Ukl  I~  
should m that our lemUrs"re re,date is to only too p lm~ U) ~ ~,~ ~ ~adv~ 
a~sist'l~Sous eligible for Income Asa~tan~ to -dk~ the tramWou" pe~..- " ~ . 
involve ~ ,  +with our Ministry. in an . . +~ " ,Yomverybu~,  
Individual Opportmlty Plan, which is am ~ ]~mM. Wolfe 
ot our o r i~  PREP  .I~o~ram. ~ow in existe~e for - Mlds/e~ 
sevoral.years. It would tim'efore be inappecprlate :: . - . . .  
for our Ministry to fund mplo~ment  agencies with : ." . + 
a different focus than that of our own mandate. 
I trust this helps to clarify for me public the . 
information prLuted i, your paper. Thank yo~ Dear Mrs. IIntlm," 
You-u,b,, sm.,~ ~,  ~or ~m,P k~ of v~x,,.~ m. ram. 
MargGreeWqi conee~nln8 funding "for the Golden Rule 
P,~en~MmSor ~oidoym~/aSe.~y od Terr~e. 
Immt addse yms that t l~ MP,~stry wlU mt be 
• lu.d~l ~ur .~mW u tim m~ n pro,inn 
O,plkato .timse already avellable ~ my 
FAItws Nm: We m ~lo lx~t~g two other Wddry's Indttddu~ O i~t~ Pkn ~ .  
k~m wmehbarth~ ~m+/am.We ~-iuun'of me [~de~urde~o~0h~eommpk~d~ 
Golden F.ule. In the letter h~m Evan Wolfe Mro. 1~mee. You n, .u~y. ~.,b is ~t ime und~ otlber 
Hatt~ was advised met me l"reas,r~ Board had anspkes and,'If So, I wish you me~s In your 
• u-a~. erred[-esponsmmt~ ~m;~ opera,u,-,ip.~t a.lm, a...; - 
to the Ministry of Human ~ .  In the iettor ' Slam, ely, 
fz~m Huaum ~ Minktex Grace McCmtJ~, . " Graee M. McCiHhy, 
dated March 19, Mrs. Hattoo's grant application .~: -. ~ . . . .  ~ Mldster 
"V~ ~ ~ " . 
/ i i 
  e.+Ty .+  
- OTTAWA 
VIEWPOINT 
, _A  I • ' by J iM FULTON • SKE NA M P. 
~he Llheral Party hasence again shown their 
c~tempt of Parliamont and ham di&egarded 
the effects their legislation will have on the 
people of Canada. 
Bill C-48, the Oil and Gas Act, is presently 
before the Parliamentary Committee on 
National Resources. Members from all parties 
:are Studying the bill, questioning witnesses and  
will ~mon be proposing amendments to ~lhe 
legislati~. 
The bill, which, will implement the 
government's so-called National Energy. 
Program is a massive power grab by the Tsar 
of energy, Marc Lalonde. There is ministerial 
discretion throughout and inadequate 
. provisions for environmental p roted ion . .  
There. is no .mandatory requirement for 
environmental studies to take place and the 
legislation does not provide a compsnsetfon 
fund for damage caused by oll spills fronl 
drilling rigs. 
The legislation's Impact on the north will I~ 
devastating. There is nothing In the bill that 
recognizes the ve~ important land claims 
negotiations that are in progress or are about to 
start. There Is no environmental protection for 
the delicate ecology of the north." 
On Mar'oh.19, 1~1, representatives of 1he . 
Mofis AssoCiation of the Northwest Territories, 
the 0one Natlon,.lhe Council for Yukon Indians 
and the Governments of the Northwed 
Territories and the Yukon passed an  
unanimous resolution condemning Bill C.48. 
• This was'anhistorlc moment in Hself because it 
was the flrst tlrne tbese maim" groups had come 
together on one issue. ' 
On March 2?, the Dene, Metls, and Yukon 
Indians appeared before the Committee 
studying C-4S and made an excellent 
w.esentation on the effects the bill will have 
north of 60. Duri.ng 1he meeting a motion was 
moved by the NDP to have the committee 
travel north of 60 to hear the concerns o'f ~ • 
people. The motion passed unanimously. It 
was hoped that the committee would travel 
north and meet With.governrnent, native and 
other groups to discuEs the legislation. Oth~" 
groups on the west and east coasts have also 
e~pressed an interest in having the committee 
conm.ond_-visi~ t l irvarea..:o~ ~.~::~o~ / ~ 
a)mml111ee, the Iibe~als, I~a,¢ynlcal. move;,~ 
packed the "committee and passed a motion 
rescinding the NDP motion to travel. In the 
oommittee, the membership Is based on the 
party numbers In the House (Liberals - 12, 
Conservatives - 9, NDP -2). What makes the 
Liberal move so bad is that they have had paor. 
attendance at the commiflee, had voted In 
favour of travel to the north and then on March 
31 sent a full complement of members to simply 
reverse the travel motion. All of the goodwill 
that was expressed while the native groups 
were present went out the Liberal tral~loor. 
The NDP will be pushing ~ turtle; 
witnesses to be heard and will be preparifig 
substantial amendments to the legislation. 
Council. looks to family :ties 
When meat ~ le  tMnk of n family, they think o~ motbar, " meed~ bud Sq~' , '  ~ ~ :  
;.u, Cum.~.  * , re~ of m. u ,~d cu,w.h', :~ .u  
S(X:~.  " :i ". . " ' .' i, ~ 
'.'We have ,U~pu= Uke ,me ~,~ mat wa~,  
stain, te~u~ wb~b slves a e~mr Im~e t~, e~e rde of 
me~m~b'~,tos~,ytosetber,",mm'.C=,.~*¢ ~ . • 
"S~qmin~ we had a slqpm th~ sald ~ho hun~ lhmt 
,~ffwe did tl~ we mum ~ a mitd  mr sodal 
Mnldure tbat i sde~ m m roach to IX~ prd~mt~l i ft 
is ~ be ember..o",-t ~ tmtc Uu,B  meal. ~ ',, 
tu ,  mum power~ .n~ - me m.u~ - Im ~ .ud 
~mmqled in the wic~ ~hems of mmm~.  
Dr. cummu~ ~,  that ,s~eUu b ,~ m the ~mU~ 
~t~.'st~. bmU,er, ~ram4mm,m =m. uncle. ,ep~.w. 
dece and e~sln. 
To the B.C. Council for the ~mnII:v, this enlleetim u~ 
peupleis, t~o ften, afamily in nsme ooly. 
"A huntiy, in the best sense of the word, ins MoqD of 
people who care for each other, and spend enoch  tlme 
together to demonslxato that caring," imys John Fdesm. 
Wesident of the B.C. Council for the Fandly. "It uem l l~  
today, many families just don't know bow to do" 
smymere, and so lamih'es are br~ down st an a la~ 
rate. In trying to promote a pro/rive aplx~ch to kmlly 
the council has desll~ated Msy as Family Musth." 
Dr: Friesen is a member of the l)epartmmt ofCourt- 
Psychology at the University of British Co/mnl~. 
is nat a free ride. Alotofpeuplehavefonndlttobeave~y "FamilyMonthcanbeaUmeforfamfliestoMtintooeh~ q!faslii~advocats,~dltls,~,~thoHbC4s~ 
traumaUc expe~eme." " "There are many othe~ altornaU~es," Hales uqs, "meb with oneh other, do ~,.gs sa a faml~, aM loam baw to earn for.~be leamtiy is prometisl dorl~ Famlb, I/drab. 
• ~or--, ot~," ho ~.  '. ,q ~r. r r~ sa~ "~t is -,y ~ ebe~, ~ m, m~s.  
asDebtor's Assistame, adebt~serv lee~ Activities tocelebrareFamllyMun~harebel~plaunedin .)uM, Ibe eomdl  will begin to outiine a m mbtiombtp 
bytheprovimial~overnmenLlt'sal[oodpMeetobqOn..H moreth~lOOc~munltiessrou~lro~.rs~h~ I~ehu~lys~lsock~.  Fsml l i~be~-  
youdon'tflndsuccesstheve-andyouLcredlitorsareadtill ' from plenics and parades, toapec~lrdlgiousservic~and cm~totakebackthdrprin~resl~fleswideh, la 
hassling you. try the Orderly Payment od Debts ixqp'am discmsinn groups on family life. . ~ i n ~  bare shiftod to ether i n ~  sad• 
/;i ¸ : ,~: 
~fez~cl by the Provindal ~ of Corlporate a~dl C(m- ~,  y~r ~ be ~ tm ~ ,~h me ~ .  ~ ;  ,nd ,e=,~,~.mU~,mma~U, ,~ ~ . .Come~onl  You  must  admit  he ,s :  ~ 
The Orderly Pe~e]~ r (]~ ~ ~ ~Jm ~for1961is"Famllypmm'for'SoeildC~Umlle." ~t loon .  - ' : , Y  belesgue~d ebto~ some brmthiql ~ It ~ up a ' " ~ 'pushy'  for  six months  old.'" ,: 
murt-authorised plan under ~ the debtor ~ to . • i~ ~': + , . :: ~ ~ 
. e  red.. monthly.~men~ to ,  - -  " t~ cont n , _ . . . ' . . , ~ . . - - ' ~ ,  e~ --.'~ 
d.  then an . ,  ° "*= r o,o; w.x '/oo q, cTo v t'z-  ! 
The advantage ofthe Wqiram, Procter says, is that he 
"u me ~m.  I- ~ .~ ~+x~l," ..k...n. ,,,,mr ~ 
reduced rate of intesrext over u "~ is~ [~ft°d" time" " C~ ' (  I'':t , = ~  ,,.. :". i . ::.. 
My fre~ three to five years -we eml~ 1 ~  that L . " 
you set up an appo l~mm with the Orderly Payment of ~ , " 
Ix~:' ~ 
minds talking to your eredibmi: ,If you've be~offwork for . . ~ -.,. 
a eoul/e o~ weeb beeatse you've spralmd your back mad I /4 
you kunw It's Jmt gdnll to Im tempmuT, the best adHce is 
"If you've had ~ond ~ with tlx, m they're 8ok~ to i 
be undenta,d~. TMt's the flrd ,~p," ha w~,. !' I 
Next: BankrtmtL.v. How You Go About IL ~mum. . .==dl  . • 
- ; . "  
I '" i ,~. 
• , . 4 : . _ - 
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ta l~ver  oltea~ eneqly mob ova~l l  a=l  
U~. stoek market bu  tn- 
potm~kl rather .than om- 
~mp~,~ the rb~,  me ~ 
mtmmt ~m s~d in its: 
The investment "h0use~. 
Eneci+: : to  " . . . . . . . . . .  
I ,~ ;~.~+.s~'~ -m.nr~r~P~. t .e~; . . .& |~.~ : • ~ ~, .  . ~or ~ ~o~,,m~o.~m+.,~mw..,mm.-..~.,=o.m~" • wmbe=eotme~ 
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apparently triumphed in Kovermnentandnmmdthe popu la t ion .  " rivalgovernments:Ottawa - : : ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~I~ ~ ~ : " :~ . ' : : : : |~  
lust  ~ear 'a  Quebec B~i~hNor th~AcL  U~'  e ~ : ~d q~,b~. ' r~: r~ ,~ ~ m ~ . ~ '  ~ - ~  ~ ~ m  [ ] .  n : : : ' / .L~ I i  
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Canadian l~ities, can be defend his constitutional hroad~ba~d su~or t  and seriously ques~L ' ' ' _ ~ : ~ ~ " +r '1 :: "~*::;1~ I  
a~ed to ~e maon~ in 
• .. .  " ° '==='. ,=p =sis. on 
"Economic ac t iv i ty ' . -  ~ ~ " H . . . . . .  ~ 1  ~poucy .  ~.  _: ,  ow ld  b~l  us  to ma jor  ~ becuR. . ?  emmpl~, r~eomme~ds that th~ 
re~.  ,~ . ,~u~"  ~ ~ . .  . . . . .  ~-  . .~ . .~  -~,~:~n=~.a-eL~ m.~. , ,  : ,  :~pr , .~ ,  .wmen were ~ m~ir .~:~.  
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politics may Model" ~ _  , ,  ~.,.4h Amedan ~.  sector  may be . , ,~=,, . . . ,~. ~. . .~ , . .~ .= 
.~a~ m~k for me or"" ~ ~" n .d  =m- ~-~p~"  ,M --  - ~k .m~y' : .  me Y0"¢ ~m.~mem++~e.aea-'%c~m c. mt, mm~=e -~e~me. cycle. ~ . . . . .  . ' 
• " • ' . labor force: matures  --- temporarily hmuen en- the federal govemmmenl and 
-" . . . . .  . . . . .  .. sUppocf- ore" .thesis: .of - amlsmf~thts  s ru~ The"  the producing . provinces_ 
.h leh  Prime Minis ter  ~ e a d ~ , ~  - iad lv idu l  donations as beceis 'sv letoryatthepdls l  . 
-Pierre Trudeau ignored the first rulldred by..tbe, new e l~ Mondayserves~deinyiny 
' ~!~e " Ryan and his public Ol/nim ~ showed hraIh,w l~t  in by the ~duU,n  ~ the problems i 
:p/~vlsclsl Liberals in that Ryon.was .headed. l~governmeat .  " " dq~ebeeaed~Cuada; l t i  
fmnidaUag'his ~ for towards defeat, Trudeau Proud o f .  this tran- emldbutod in 
emsth~imal  amendmmt indieatedthathe.mightb e sformatiou,  the Liderals" tbee l~tee / tens i0na~dd 
a~.  ixtbtaUon. ~dogoo l t thehea~dthe  decided on a campaign confrontation which has l 
• Ottawa's unilateral and federal Sovenmne~ lo~er addressed directly and ' persisted for mGt~ llnn a 
~la!h~3 ~ l o o y .  thananfldl~b~L " : . "w i thout  intermediaries ~, .gemraU~al r~.  dy . . . .  
~ the me vo~s. m~.y emstodtbe 
tirestl~e which R0tan had Clearl3v, h l s ~  and effieien,~j, r m~ "" 
I~.in~l dur ing the tel -  his replacement by 'an '  
• he credibibty el from. another province The 1~,  nn the other. 
whttover political f'qp=re would make things in- loud, relied m a media ~ 
might mmlto lead  the finitely .easier for the campe!gnnddressedtothe 
ledmdim in a futu~ I~ ~uebee governm~t ,. to broad mass of voters; the 
rerermdum has also suf- intralu~ mee ~ its. d~eev=slarsel~di~toted 
feted. Premier  Rene- soverc~n~4moda~m, by the ~me"  and de 
Levesque haa promised, ~ pressed slate they found 
twever, auttt=revmbe Tbea=~k~defestban the~e~ in =f~='.th~ 
no a[t~pt to Im[d~mt lha grea~r for ~ referendum defeat last 
~~=o~a, - -  : z~,~, in  ,~.t ~= had year,_ 
lln lreSe~t term d manqed in Ms three years These tactics, which 
,,I leader to comp/dely resulted " In totally 
Under these comUtlem reaudm t~ party, wl/ch discrediting Ryan and his 
Midwife doctor :fined $.1 o 
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"- Sudden death  .is expected  I , i i . 
daily " :  " ' "  ' __ ~JL'' ' : ' ~ .  . . • a.ppenr~. I. _r_eady ~ "dis.pa. tcli LOS Angeles ]Kin@, fo~'th tcC~0~.: =of@ms 
SPORTS " ' • "  me 1""  ' ' ' ' '  . . . . . .  " S ~ L ' ' P }  Blues  and .FI " . mtheover-aflsiandin@llds herald ~ Y'9 b~t  le t  the~ O" ~ hen* , _ _ i . cked__bu .  . do~"  i t ' . " "  " " who had their chances last First, Philadelphia lost the lot "earlier than ,expected. monton vs. the 
Sunday night to move into ~ same 2:0: Then, after The 13thpince New York the Rangers vs. St.'Lou~ 
theNallonalHockeyLengae l ading 3-1 with only 4½" Rangers, after splitungtbe • playoff quarter f ina ls ,  . 
Lafleur remembers hardest check 
STOCKHOLM (CP) -- 
:Guy Lafleur remembers 
~no~ing-- except hat it was 
the hardest cheek be's ever 
exper~.enced. 
But coach Don Chorry's 
recollection of the incident 
47 seconds into Team 
.Canada's game Monday 
:against the Netherlands i  
vivid. 
Cherry accused Dutch 
.~defenceman Rick Vau Gog 
:.:of deliberately rurming at 
~'.he Montreal Canadiens' 
~superstar, who had just 
-~arrived in town. 
"It's a shame that the 
~;~people finally get to se,- a 
~superstar over here and we 
have a tier two Canadian 
hockey player, trying to 
make a name for himself, 
hurt a guy like Lafieur," 
: Cherry said following the 
game, which Canada won 8- 
l to guarantee itself a spot 
in the championship round 
next week in Gotehorg. 
Cherry didn't wait until 
after the game to launch his 
verbal barbs. While the 
medical team was •still 
tending to Lafleur on the 
ice, he was shouting at his 
Dutch counterpart, Custav 
BubnSk. 
Lafleur arrived three 
hours before the game 
followi~ a marathon series 
of flights which began 
overnight Saturday night in 
Edmonton and included 
stops in Montreal, Toronto 
and Frankfurt. 
He said he had had only 
three hours sleep since 
getting up Friday morning 
and figures the fatigue 
probably dulled his senses 
sufficiently 
unable to avoid Van Gog, a 
Canadian with dual 
citizenship. 
The Aurora, Ont., native, 
who played with Aurord 
Tigers of the ~ Provincial 
JuniorHockey "League and 
Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds of the Ontario 
Hockey League before 
deciding to play in" the 
Netherlands three years 
ago, denied there was an- 
y~g illegal ab0ut the 
check and referee Josef 
Kompala of West Germany 
must have concurred 
because he handed out no 
penalty on ihe play. 
l~fleur suffered a two- 
stitch cot across the bridge 
of the nose and a" big 
headache. 
that he was . Lafleor is expected to.be 
back in the lineup Wed- 
nesday when Canada meets 
the Soviets in a battle of the 
two unbeaten clubs in Pou! 
A .  
Canada's win,. combined 
with the Soviets' 7-1 win 
ever Finland. guaranteed 
hoth duho a berth in the 
championship mu~d aleng 
with the top two finishers 
from Pool B being held 
simultaneously in C_~tor~. 
John Ogrednick, Laony 
McDona ld ,  Mor r i s  
Lukowich, Dennis Maruk, 
Dale McCourt, Mike Gart- 
~er, Lucien Deblois and 
Rick Green sexed  for Can- 
ada, while goaltend~ Phil 
Myre lost his shutout bid 
with less than four minutes 
remaimng when Tjacko de 
: : ~  Vos converted a centring 
pass from beside the neL 
Canada enjoyed a 50-28 
, advaninge in shots, 
It's the second game in a 
row Dutch gnaltender Ted 
Lenssen, born in OnkvLlle, 
Ont., and mw living in 
Orillla, Ont., has faced that 
number of shots - -  the other 
instance against he Soviets 
on Sunday. 
Myre said he slipped just 
as de Vos was sbeotip, g. 
"I tried to get back (in 
position) but it was toc 
late." 
He said he had to con- 
centrate on what he was 






permitted a couple of mimtes to play Sunday . first two games of the series 
revved-up underdogs to nigh/,the Flyers let Quebec 
extend the preliminary tie.tiara -= and win 4-3 
~1 ~ I the maximum five 37 seconds Int0 overtime on 
games. 
The Blues, second.only to Dale Hunter's second ~!  
of the game. 
New York Islanders in over- 
a l l  regular-season stan- "We have to win," said 
dings, could have knocked Blues gealtender l~[lke Lint, 
15th-placo Pittsburgh out of the most valuable player in 
'action Sunday niGhL- In-. l theNHL.  '$a] ] -~t~rgameth~ 
stead, they fell' vict~n to seasm. "If we dnn't win, we 
de fenceman Randy  don't play any.more. 
Carlyle's two goals gmi one "It's that simple." 
assist and were beaten 6-3 Coach Pat Quinn of the 
by the Pen~q~s. Fly~s saw things in•an 
The Flyers, sixthduriag equally simple perspective. 
the regular, s~.asen, won "It's a one-game series 
Minnesota vs. Buffalo and 
ca~u-y vs. P ~  
in Los Angeles, blew the --If SL Louis and Quebec 
win It will beEdmenton vs. 
. Kinga out of Madison the'inlanders, the Ran~ers 
Square Garden !0-3 and 6-3 w. St. Louis. C~ebee vs. 
to move to qwmr-finals. Buffalo and Caigary vs. 
~beir oppmition when the Minnesota. --If Plttabmllh and Pbila- 
second round , opens . ~ win, it will be Pitts- 
Thursday night - -  and the burgh vs. the Islanders, - 
opponents for the other Edmonton vs. Buffalo, the 
first-ronnd w inners -  has Pa, ngers vs. Philadelphia 
yet to be doterminecL Alse ond Minnesota vs. Caf~rY. 
in the quarter-finals are the -- I f  Pittsburgh and 
I s landers ,  Edmonton  Quebec win, it will be Pitt- 
Oi lers, Buffalo Sabres, slmrgh vs; the 
Minnesota North Stars and Edmonton vs. Buffalo, the 
Calgary Flames. Rangers vs. Calgary and 
There are four" ~m/bl~ Quebec vs. "Min~so~. 
Rookie pitcher Luin Two other AL games groendnuL Sanchez struck doubleplay pitch to Bobby 
Sanchez is an  unknown ended in 5-1 scores - -  out Cliff 'Johnson for the " Mercer after the Yanks 
quunfiW to most ba.ttors but TorontoBlueJaysoverNew second out before Armas's loaded thebases against 
he's no stranger to Tony York Yankees and towering drive over a 404- Cinncy with one ouL . 
Armas. Baltimore Orioles over foot siga~ AI Woods and Alfreda 
Armas, whose eighth- Bostoc Red Sex. Detroit's CaWornta took a 2-1 lead Griffin led the Toronto  1 
inning two.run homer kept game at Kansas City was in the b~tom of the seventh, attack. Wood had a two-run 
Oakland A's undefeated rained ouL when Oakland reliever Jeff .sin~e in a threerun foorth 
Jones bit Dan Ford with a inning and Griffin tripled 
with a 3-2 victory over 
California Angels on The Angels' final batter pitch with the bases loaded, for two rum in the 
Mendaynight, saidafter the was catcherEd Oft. Martin Tbe crowd of S~,076 was a 0rk/es 5 Red Sox 1 
game he had been butting signalled for a slowcurve record for opening day at P inch-b i t te r  Jose  
against  Sanehez for 10 and it was shaken off. until Anaheim Stadium. Morales's twn.out bases- 
. leaded siagle broke a ninth- 
years. . Joneswan told the manager Jays 5 Yankees 1 inn~ fie end started afoor- 
Sanchez was the vietim of had called for the pitch, InTorouto, the Bine Jays run burst that carried 
he  home run shot in which retired Ott oll a wontheirfdthbemeoponer BallimorepantthaRodSox. 
Anaheim, Cal~., and both grounder. 'in their five years in the Ken Singletou opened the 
the pitcher and the hitter leagae, with J im Ctancy ninth against rookie Bnaton" 
bail frmn Venezuela. Armas's tape-m~sure picking up the win after pitcherSteveCrawfordwith 
"We played on different home run  was hit to checking the Yanke~ on a double. Tom Bur~ 
teams in the winter straightaway centre field four bits in ? 1-3 to~.  took over and got into a 
leagues," said Armas, who and spoiled the Angels' Ciaocy had a shaky first ~eaded jam on an 
bit his third home run of the home opener, inning whan he gave up New orror and Gary Roeni~te's 
young "American' League 
basehaUseanon. Sanchez entered the game York's enly nm then seWed infield bit. Borgmeier got 
For the /'u'st time this in the eighth inning and down, retiring 14 con- two outs before Morales 
year, Oakland manager walked. Rickey Henderson seeutive batters, in one grounded a single under his 
Billy Martin went to his who went to second oa stretch, glove for two nms. Two 
bullpen, using three Sanchez's errant pickoff He got help in the eighth more scored on a ~ubie 
relievers. The victory went threw and advanced to th'zrd inning from reliever Roy steal and Rich Dauer's 
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"A Standard you m " i yourown. , - ' -  
- -  segments of inactivity he to Jdf'Joues. on Dwayne Murphy's Lee Janksen, who tossed a double. 
experienced. . . " ' 
" I  was expecting a pretty . • • • Phi!lies win the,r home opener . . . . . . . .  jpMalai~l~.%H,~tv~tlzem~s4wBnp~nz,! .;~%~.t~. = ,=~ * - ; • , .~[j ~ ~c:)" 
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~ / = ~ L . ~ ' ~ ~ ~ n ,  the lge0 baseball season Moa.day ..Pittsbm'gb Pwate= bd..orea , r f ~  ,~  ~.sn~o 
". LJ aim my ~_~.~-~ ,.. . . . .  Natimal ~ue Cy Y~ang night, seatteringninehitsas " ~'owd ,~ 60,404. " ',' togamer,..tney re a_us 
- -  ~ _e~_c~e=.n~. -,n~ ~ ~.~ w - ~w~n-~: earned his Philadelphia Phi lU, won "When we get to talk gond,"smamannger Dauas 
mvvc ju=t as fast wnth 15 Award . . , , 
995 do with 40." first victory of the new their home opener 5-1 over about l~ty  s (Carlton s) Green. $ shots as  they In the only other NL 
games, the unbeaten Los 
angms Dedgare dsed S=n 
Francisco Giants 4-3, 
Atlanta Braves nipped the 
wiMees Hcmtan Astms 2.1 
in to innings and Cincinnati 
Reds trounced San Diego 
Padres 7-1. 
The Phi l l ies  received 
their 1900 World Series r~ 
bafore the game. 1"ram they 
went outand, lashed U.hitS 
to hack Carltoa's me.walk, 
five.strtenut pitching. 
The Pbillien tonk a 'b0 
lead in the secend inning 
against John Cond~uta. 
• Mmmy Trillo walked, and 
one out later Larry Rowa 
doubled. Bob Boone singled 
Trilin home, with Rowa 
going to third. Carlton 
srounded to flrst base and 
Bowa scored ahead of Bill 
Robinson's throw. Smith 
f~ed Carltan at second but 
Boone scored wbe~ sbart- 
sh~ Tim Fcfi, think~g it 
~vas me third eat, mi~d 
the ball to Carlton as be 
rounded the bug. 
Dodger= 4 G i~' -  S . 
Pinch bitter Jay Jdim- 
sUme SiaSkM berne the Ue- 
brenking nm in a Uu.ee.run 
fourth-inning rally. The 
~ ran tbeir record to 
4.0 daspits ume wildmm on 
the pm of ~u~ Bob 
Wdch and three relk, vers, 
wbu ~as=d ¢~tbt watk.. 
• il * I I  
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-qed  hexLnli fans. will 
square off and start 
' s lu l ins  at the slJsJ/est 
" ~ b e w a ~ ' ~  
! f t r s t  saw the sleek, 
nq~qu~ W=h~ = a 
teenailer while o.l was-- 
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Mortifee is performing 
again, at peace with her 
music after a threeyear 
sabbatical. 
The 33.year-a]d Van~ 
couver native, who began 
her music career at age 16 
in the coffee houses of her 
home town, was recognized 
acro~ North America as a 
singer, composer, lyricist 
and performer when she 
quit in 1976 to travel across 
Europe and Asia: 
She reiurned to per- 
forming two years ago with 
a oncwoman show called 
Journey to Kairas, based on 
her experiences in Greece 
and wartorn Beirut. The 
show, tele,;,ised by TVOn- 
tario, wilJ be broadcast by 
the CBC on Saturday. 
Mortifee said her 1976 
decision 'to abandon her 
music eareei" g..rew out of a 
sere  O~uS~ad~n~y~On.st ar ted 
looking at my life and felt 
hungry to move on to 
something else," she said in 
a interview. "But I didn't 
have anything to move on 
to, so I had a lot of inner 
cmfliet and I just quit.', 
Now, however, the 
qualms are gone. 
"I'm at ease with per- 
forming now because I've 
realized it's my work, no 
more or less important than 
anyone lse's." 
The 1980 Canada Council 
Molson prizes, worth $20,000 
each, have been awarded to+ 
historian Marcel Trndel ci 
Aylmer, Que., composer 
John Weinzweig of Toronto 
and novelist and poet 
Margaret Atwood, also ci 
Toronto, it was announced 
Monday. 
The prizes have been 
awarded annually since 1963 
from a donation to the 
council by the Molson 
Foundation to recognize 
outstanding contributions to 
the arts, humanities and 
social sciemces. 
For Charlie Chevalier, 
M~day was more than just 
start-up day at Ford of 
Canada Ltd.'s engine plant 
in Essex, Ont., near Wind- 
SO~. 
It was also a good excuse 
for the 42-year-old 
repairman to get a haircut. 
The neatly-groomed 
Chevalier had the distinc- 
tion of peKiag the fmal 
touches on the f~st V-6 3.6 
litre engine as it rolled 
th~ the final section at 
the new ~'~.~-miilion plant 
early Monday. 
Chevalier, a Ford em- 
ployee since 1966, is 
carrying on a family 
tradition in his new position 
at the plant. His father 
worked an a head repair. 
man for the No.  2 
automaker at several of the 
company's Windsor plants. 
It's P-plxopriate that the 
newly-formed Secret Cove 
Yacht Club is plotting 
Canada's first challenge in 
100 years for fhe America's 
Cup at the Jolly Roger Inn 
at a remote B.C, inlet. 
lisving set its course for 
satlin~'s greatest prize, club 
cmnmodore Don Macdonald 
admits that the three ether 
rounding members - -  
Marv in  McDi i l ,  Rober t  
Muir and William Nelld - -  
l ive in landlocked Calgary 
where the clmest thing to 
bluewater sailing is 
knocking about in a dinghy 
on Glenmore reservoir. 
But the Canadian 
challenge for the trophy, 
whleh has never been 
wrested from the Ameri- 
.cans, is not a quixotic 
gesture, says Macdonald. 
The keel was laid for the 
challenge last fall when 
Macdonald and McDill were 
dining aboard the eom- 
modore's boat in Secret 
Cove. 
The talk tin'ned to peliUm, 
patrtatioa o~ Canada's con- 
eti~uUon and to sailing. An 
America's Cup challenge 
was discussed as a vehicle 
for national unity. 
"The next morning, we 
stlll thought it was a good 
idea," says Macdonald+ 
"It took the Secbnd World 
War to reeily pull my gener- 
atlon together. We think a 
boat financed, designed and 
built in Canada, crewed by 
tlm best Canadian sailors, 
can do the same thing for 
this Ilenera'tion without 
having to fire a shot." 
They'ye named the 
Canadian challenger Let's 
Do It. And they've ven got 
a name for a Canadian 
defender-  Come And Get 
It. 
U.S. first lady Nancy 
Reagan wouldn't "let 
herself go" and didn't even 
want to include her age in 
her autobiography, says the 
man who'h~ped her write 
the book, Nancy. 
"She was a very nice, 
decent woman, but she felt 
very rigid about her public 
image,*' author Bill' Libby 
says, "It's not one of my 
best books becaus~ Nancy 
wouldn't let herself go. 
"it was very herd to get 
her to include many topics 
in the book," Libby .said. 
"But the interesting thing Is 
that when I showed her my 
finished raft, she took out 
things that made her look 
good, and that's very 
uanstmL 
"We got along just fine+ 
and for about s~ months I 
visited the Reagan home 
once or twice a week and 
taped interviews with 
• Nancy," hie said. "Her 
busband was oftep around, 
but he always wanted to get 
some coffee and talk releas~l in exchange f.orl rm~hlyl0¢okeninlotwoun- len 's  answer to a query 
slmrts.", + ~ ' twoconVictedspies, sldd~../~JXLu~parta:One~/rtlistem about when the ,+overnmeat 
• , wile heard of his be le~.  1ooJd~eign'broadcasis, nd would announce payment s 
Sov ie t  d i ss ident ,  ove~theshort-wave. + the other drinks vc<~ka.The lo wheat farmers for lmses 
~.~r  ombum .~ *"ms heard of me +p~+ 
his hemelafid is "a  .deep • change over the Vofce of 
hole of totalitarianism" 
where people must lis~n to+ 
shai't-wave radim "fro: news" 
ot their own country." 
Ginshur~ wholms been in 
exile since +last year, when 
he and two other Soviet 
political prisone++rs .~_ere __~viet.populafion "can be 
latter is the majority." 
America/' the 45-year~ld ,~ in Ottawa, four little 
humanrlghts aetivisit said: words by Agriculture 
"Wi len~e heard it, she Minister Eugene Whale. 
lfainted." served for answers to three 
Ginzbung told an asdionce different quesUous Monday, 
at Bates College in but he won little for his 
Lewistou, Me., :that the effortshesidesafewlanghs. 
" lna few days" was Wha* 
last year during the Soviet 
grain embargo. 
His answer - -  offered 
many times in the past -- 
was" greeted with laughter 
which increased when 
Whalm admitted the ac -+ 
curacy of his remarks 
depends "on what you 
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J ERUSALEM (CP-) -- walItel]sthedg~le.anced Way oltheCrms, f rmna underMound, and cable "and l)e~le are used to iL . . . .  Arabs are~'t allowed to Arabs d : the 'dd  ;ei ty ,e~aml~e--anoraolem~. 
Christians who a.pnually the stoms..But ever s/~ee fo0t-~0rnwalkwayb)anat televlslon is rel2acin8 the Some critics arHue the be tour ~ Mad the ~ object, "to wba~ t bbek .  Star 0t.-Davkl, 
relncetbefoolstelpsOedst Ihe cement aroued. I~  ianepavedwi th l~-Mmm, television anteu.nas, that"  ~novat~ a l~dy  have ;lewishones bell peoplenet they:-call .. ,the;~JewJsh-'C~p~ted into the. 
took on the or /~ Grad dried, and a p~tective 12o(~sofstme. now~the~Ine ,  g~mtaofar.~  +3 . tobuyfr~oursh~s,"sald.~ ~! .m. . therm0~Uom.  pavi~ stmm+.at the~e.~. 
l;'rlday will no~icea few. fmce Wutakmaway,.the Pilgrlms will have to  "The dd city used to be a wazwaz. : ,,-. 11~i~out :ou  lilm-al tnnce to the Arab maHul  / 
year. wi~ no special reyemoce, unfinished part,- thoush, Irancehaabembuilttothe Daklmk, . '  ineer,~ar- . . . . . . . .  -.+ - '  " . " 
A set ~ 32 pav~ s~ .es, A. era]diet, pa~ et an w l~ has been'tmdered a D~pnascus gale to handle _ chitect and native .: • :. ,.. " • .-." 
Christ first stumbled unde~ of rell~ious expression, ev~-ythln~ frum sewers to Some (~ the shoi~ r bare ~ ;  ~ ~ " " " : --: : " . . . .  " " " " + " r " " M r " ' " f r ~ 
crucified, collect .more than their , Merchants g ~ . ~  :/ 
m ~=~,~,  ~,, - - ,  . . . , a~++. . , .~p  and 
~ "  " : . -  : -CHAMBER OF COMMERCE r : 
thedt l~e metres down on ~ donkeys would as the wide~yed dlreeh)r ~ repl~eedwithwmu~httm~ deu] lne~; ,but  une say '-i ': : ~ ,: 
the spot by a work crew. somleavetheirmmkonthe East ~es~salem Develop- wood and copper, Alongthe the ~.mvafi'mS/won'l~ help + 
put~n~ In a z~.,w~" pi]pe. ,rite U mz,Twhere be. merit  Ltd., a companyowned by both the ]bnmeli-- bd] t in  L~T/, a walkway has top odt fJm dd dr7 md]~ ~, ,= . .~  ~, ' ,~ ,  = ar~i  ,pleased ..... to prese_ . nt a one . . . .  ~day semi imr  ".~r /'~" " "~'i 
the ~ have their' renovations planned this, council. , ' 1 ~ .  . Wazwaz,. '.ow~" ~ the Fifth . siness on ~ 
] ~ right, it was the year for the old city. I ~  I)~UMs are  ."We can't make it too Station souvenir, shop : " " ' " q ' ' ~ ~ " " ~ d . " " " 'd I : " " " " " ~ " "~ 
- : ~ ap mmagi i ,  mm am mooMoi l¢"  " - " i rmdC~IsttooktoCalvary, Other work has turned be iqgr~wi thmodem nice, .though,". says  ~ (~rvblp ands i lv~ = A- - - -mA. . . . . . - - . "  
....... , . ,~ ,~. . . : . .~ ,  , . . .= . , .~ . . , .  ~ .~.~, , . ,o~ . . .~  ,,.,, .. . ,  ~.  ~ .  , /~ / I ; 'u~VALUAf lNU anaS l~LECT i f lG i  
. . . .  " BS S U-INES J " n n . . . .  " "  ~ " .  . . . .  " Star Wars star on a oifferent :forcel " " ' :  . /MINI/MICRO;  COMPUTERS, " 
i ~ : " " , . . . . .  J ] . J • ' F " J J , ~ ~jL ~/ ] : '  ~ j . n ' '  J : n : . . . .  . 1 . . . . . . .  i " 
HOM, X~/'OOD CAP) - -  (Bi~o, Long) and qpm~ "~wemthe ldnd~l~' t I  ~ . = ~ r .  N~-,,  m~=:~q~k ~t~ ~r~Z asThe: .,~..Instruct°r' Dr . , , , .  _ : _ .B i l l  Bowie, widely recognizedand Pei;s0nal ' 
~.m~ z~'wmm has ~ ~d,nt~-e (The ~-,,,p~ ~x~d ~.'~ *So: :=,~ =~ ~ to md ~ o,,,2_ ~.~i~: .e~ an:authomyin "m,cmprouesuors 
R~e ~ ~ ~, Strikes Back). m~, or ~"  ~ the o~n~U~ ~ U~' ,e  ~a=+--~r=P' p=O0" " Computers, will cover equipment,programs, ~- ! 
emt~': '"r~e on~ way to "xlds me~Jzbrinp a ne~ mrnem.bom act~. Xe andnorl~,~mu'renot,,We .:~nm~ ud,.mZot ~Uzem ,'" , Lde yuu'"-'r .individuai needs/_ ~I 
"*" ~ve  ~ to never get depu'ture. WUllams co;"  ~ dzan~. ~adfJz the mab=trum.  It's hard to "to atlxact mu~,~.n, effectivity dhd Will f ine . 
caqlht dead. Always get stars In Nlshthawks wilh film makers and with f ind  innovative roJes. ' '"Fhey're .v~ry much like ] 
• cauffht alive." Sylvmter Stdlme a s  1 ~ Stallone, whom I~ had ~ tend to think M actors,'"WUIl~lS uys .  "In t 
~ par lam in the N y,~BL~ e~ rover met bdm~. Wi IHam Jews,'  Italians, Puer to  fad~ they re~nd me o~ i II -~ ,=+ o,..+.~ • ~o APRIL22 , :1981 - 8:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. i l lmtrated by his wide C1t~ decoy squad, deddedt~goalo~wllhlbe Rieam, b ] eksbt~n~,  s~neAetorsStu41Ol)eqpleI . .',~ 
• at: ::: : :  ' 1 . .~0o~o, . . .~ :~ ~ . .~  ~ ~.~. . , , .  ,... , .o~ ~,,~ g~ L" ~ i the /~'? /i::,~::~ : 
',..Rs~'e a Dream), ~ m  log/dig f~t I~ma~c roleB " 3~uj lmthavetogoabeadon - vdm S ~ s H o o e , - ~  ~ 1 ~ ~ , ~ . J f . - . , . . .  q , . . - _ , . . 1 : . - - " 1 , " f . 
~-amu(Bdan 's~,a~ and was ~ ov~m~ ~m It's not ~e ~e dd  were ~ po~ay ~e-or -  "W~wn~' earner mm~d. " i i i l /  : ! : .  -.  ! ..~-~.~. v : " / : 
mo~es t~t  h, elud~ to- by~eN~bn,~wks~ess i t  days w~en the mop~s death parmers on the , f t~ 'd  with the supe~t  !~ii/}:i::; For registration and !n formation call ? / /  : 
"~ 'mnnee~a~)emne~ ~i -~es~oL  wmld lhrowyoubtome streebsdNewY~'k. 'rney lheEml/ reS l r ikesBaek :" " : i : i  
• . ~ Z=p~. un,~t ~., ~ " in/Berkedal 635,6511-~LKI I '21Z ~"/:/~. :+:::!:: :! 
Juciest goodies not y seen " but- ", ~m:hav=', . ,. . . . . . . . . ,  :~, . o,IMrs.LC. Po,,,,ri'3§-2~3~/~.:!;:y',!:.i " n' ~ j~f .~ .1~ ' ~ ` ~' " ~ 
.Z~ . ~ . . , displays whnrl enn (b." i 
• - ~U~cies t  ~es ~ ~ ~en a~:  IndUstry and.. li~nln~-.tbe government ' h~ id~ ~{rue  : , ,  . " . I . r : , ~ - " " : . . ' ~ ' . " . . . .  " ' . : 
, + by the Llberals me year ago ,vi0/.mce through crlniinai ~ c~lfiee into a t,~rown desl/te con l I leUn~.~ • _ 
+.tod, y. ,-' ~ . ~  ~ law. ~ ~ oum~d ~ ~pm,~ m c~u~r at ' about bow m.=h dome~/c 
IJ~at previewed . the : AlX;~14'aresUIlnmdM~in Ihand but have .all boea gasoline prlees ~ave risen 
re~uvmatd  goverament's s~L . . / .  delayed for me reasm ~ since, . . . . . . . .  . , 
- p~ns tot Ibis s~ ion  o~ Omergmismeh Uc~. .another .  - . . . . .  Part c~ the pro~hmn-in ,,~ . . . . . . . . .  
. .~0 . . . . . "  . .~e  _ _ +  .b . , . . _ _  ~ . .  p .~. .  ,~o . .  , . .o .e r . .e . t | s  p reen .  F ~ ~ ~ _ _  .+ 4 8 8 ~  ~o~1. . . , . . . . . . . . .  .- 
federa l  spenclhnS, help government infor]mati~ February, 1980, e lat ion c~pation with the con'- I ~ ~ , t ~ - ' ~  m~smho "60ot .o~,  
•. - . - ' :  .= ' :':.. ampnJ~o el,st re tu~ the stltutio0 ~ the fail aJod J~ '~ X ~ ~  ~ The KM 360 is suit.able fo~ most, winte~ driving 
• . . . :  . ' ~ : . .u~ "~ . ,n~ : ~ ~ ~u~e~ I |dL'qX | ~ ~  ~ • ~o,~o, , .  so +~', m~ o~,~ ~o v~' ,  ,o~ ,o~ 
~3Sak~Pi But Government H~se  If/ \~ X I~M~L ~-~( .R~,.~ o~-~[~.~ 
L .d~Y~P~-d .y ,h~ I I L 'XX l i~t~'d~-~% ~ . . . . . . . . .  H'A .C .  PLAN 
_ / : . .  , , - * , , -~ . ,  ,,.,® ,~,== =o,t ..,jo, I 1 ~ % ~  ENGINE TUNE-UP_  * |  ...=~.~..'°'~'"~"~"""'~.v. 
. ~ H q / I n R  - n ~ m a Q  • supp lement ,  for poorer  : . . . .  
SERVICE INCLUDE . I _ - - 'K Tm 
- _ _  ~m- . . . . . .  Suq.pt~udlm~udlotlomefummi~tz,,sto¢ld.l~lz~N~kql:.plogg~ An~lnstauat~onz.~ ~'¢  
• :': ~ :+.: . . . . .  • . "'L ~ bnm~.  The ~s  J~ .  " - . -: 
rotor o hoses ~nd b~lts ~S~ test and c~an ba(tery a~d csbles * "n  Every 8.G00 kin. for me B~ of 
perform S o~gno~t,c e~9~n~ ans~/s,s • set en~ne t~m,ng, n ~ourK mart br~. we Idl: 
• • c,~-~ = ~ • c~.,.~ R.  ~,~'~' ,~ '~ ' .  
. _ _ .  I A - - t - - ' ~ =  " ' - - ' ' ' ,  = = "  - -  m " =e~e ~x " Ps° l~e  L T - ~ J  ~ . q Y . & I - -  = ~ '  " " "  - - - - ' "  & " J  " m " ' " ° ' = ' ~ ' "  ~ -  - -  ~ ~ , " l  I = - -  & V U  B ' " ' c '  = , ,  . , -  T "  " "  " t "  ~ "  i dr q+ 
• _'=" " IFOn MOST CARS " " __  " ' 
l+U~ l°und l~t ablmt ~° w ~ " + 1 1 
I Spr/ng/s are owned by A.oWer re~ ~te  r im, 
e l l~ts  are  wome~L 
Re~ utate aeem uy4 ~ q 
k 
mmt female bome-I~yers ~ ' -  
m wo+emom~ .- m~r ~ .. Replace your old windows and let the sun shine in q ELECTRONIC 
mid-30s m earl~ 40e. , 4 ~ ~  
" I t ' s thestaSe=twhlcha  4 * .' with new double glazed b0uble-free sliding windows. DIGITAL CLOCK . Ouartz c~vs~a, c+.~.+v + ~ '11112 TON HYORAUUC 
~(OmD]811~ ~fll~h~ ~ " with solld state circuitry+ ~ ~ TROU.EY JACK 
. , . | ~ t . . y n ~ . , , .  W,  C K M A  N ~.. r " E .y~o i~s ,a l l . . _ _ .~op~. .  ~ Heavy+,y jack .+ ' ' ' ' - -~ ' - -11"87~ 
- . . ,  . . , .  ° ,= . .  28=.T. +go.co  + ++'+++"+ 
K mm't 9pro:lad IL~e 
+. Women who've bought.4 ~ F I of fe rs '  : " " | " m 
"+ ' " - - '+  ' 10% + BATTERY Every 8.[}0 kin. for the tbey'~eeme Iozmbe It'| 4 ' ." , , , *o ,v~.~-  " . battery, v~ w~fl perform " lime to take,eb~rse of tllx~r. F ne~e~ '+"  "~ '  , Engineered so yo~J should own llves and'. ll~U~/l~ ( • ~ese master.nee i I 
hove to add water! ~r~,¢es m 
1 Ch~k ol~etmltot . materit] co=d~orb for" all Windows for sprinB, x,...s.~.p,~=- ~ ~...,.o.~. 
• " • tery Ond check o~t~t "~ ' 
P sizes - .  i a . ,  o at OUr,' "'"' ' own plaiton * " ' : LOOK FOR TH' OOLO COLOUIIEO~I 4 Hyd~f~r  tes t .  Rech rge tJhe ba tery ' , . . .  ~ " - : / /~+:  I nnd Wait and wail," n ld  ( ~ ~.~, ++~+~,.o,,. m. , . " . . . . .  ~"  ~o==, .~=~=,m~.~.  We' l l  hel stop the bup! Screens FRE[ +ithth+purcha~ 1 m V V  ea©h co~e.+,~,~,~,+,  ,++:, .... + '+ '  "They walt for nmn.lo mk ' • - Che~k 10t defect+re +r:: C+ '~ ~ r+'' , +~) ' f d "+° '+"+'+'~"~ " 1 Wem=dm~,,ie~*mmmr 4 +" of your win Ow. : . .~ . . . - ,  . . .  60a7..~ + • " llt.O~ less ~ tvmle-i.. . t,~s. ¢~ros.~-. cr + kee -,, ~;~" '} . ' . . . . . .  : cahOs and covers i J ' " ' ' • ' " " " " ' ' " GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG 6 Cleon CM)I~ C I~S ~nd ~-o' men I~ mmlke ~ for '~ . . . . . .  '+' " "' ' ' " i AS Y U OWN THE CAR! uatte, vto~ " ~ 
them and T= cme to a 4 ) .custom - "an . ' : c 'u -e"  ' 
Wb~ yOU ~ ~0~ ' • . . . . .  4 MEOAL YOUn ASSUMANCI OF OUAUI" t .  ~cm~sry ; ~ 
+ / '  " .Fe+ eajmat"  ~ " =~,t w,, .n~m. ' "  ~ )' Railway Ave..Expertly installed Mather," a t@yur-old , . . . . .  r : " " d ~ ~ - ~ ~  - - : - -- ~ ~ : 
) ' he hondYma " ' ! ewe + also have Wmd0wS for t n. : former .teeeber lad  now • , , . 
L her Tormto home ~mm 4761 LAKELSE AVE~, l r i~BRAC~ ""~' ' "~" ' "  . . . . .  
to buy sooner, but for 4 AUTO CENIRE OPENS AT I AJL FOR YOUR CONVENfl~ICE "*" "  " "  " " " " "~ '* '  " F AIinmnm & Ooubme Gbzed ProdScb " ' " = " ~  . . . . . .  
" . ' . . .  m.~+.~ = 4 + ailny , .  , ~ ~ ~ -  -:-:------]+ 
womm am eood l~ to , . . 
| 
i ~ !' 
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' .HAGAR the HORRIBLE  byDik  Browne , ~ ' , • " 
• " Your Individual 
• i~:/:g0msc01~: : .  
• I~)R~N]~AY,  ~ IS ,  1981 
: . 
. ,  ( ,~ .=~, . , )  ~,~ 
• ~ ~ ~ r e ~ y  
hurt make the~ presence f lt. 
• ~~-~' ,  
, 
~ 1 ~  your  feelings now. A 
-, r r ' dese tle may be at a 
emmmds.  Avo/d pot~/a~ 
~,NiMAL CRACKERS by: Roger  Boi leR ..: G~m%=o~htsp=s.. _ 
. . . .  , . ( . .=~j_=)  " ~  
1 
' 7 Glut law " I FesUve 
g PJnt~ ~ 11~ won occmimm . 
ducks the 1972 Z ~  : 
:~m ,Apportion super~i  ~ 
l lDr inks the  3~Distrilmter" 30napsmim 
health o~ 3'/Tid~ 4 Soap plant 
13 They !o~ flood ' I Harmeltl 
• theZm "r ~ ~ Y  " S N ~  
Super B~I  d=ovJde 1Slender 
l l iEur~.an 39Dirk SK / tchm 
. ~ ]~re  feature spa. 
17 
I "  N~"  
Itlvera India 11 S I~ I I .  k : .  ~: 
l l~ l~: ,  i .'::~ ~. - j 
I~ ]~n~.~f i l  




z z ~ ~ "  
~TF ~ ~-TO ~cc~l  
I//.~,L:I ~~r~;  : J 
r ,~ . . .  ~ .  \~ ~ 
H 
A,..Ioved one could be I SN0~mgian  L I /V~L l l ]  a, -yab l l i ty .  
mi l i ve .  Avold a lco~l~l  s ta te l~n y I I IELV I  I ILl  ~ kndent  " 
' o( wRla, A social ge~together 1~ "Adam L_,, E IR ILKT~KI  m Comkmn 
may, Im.:difflcult to arrange, ~ leather" t _ ~  ~_  Lama.  ' 
c~o~ . ~ Oask.toroU, : :.' 
(June~lto Ju ly~)  ~ Sl Commerce 
. Misunderstandings could ; ;~  Mo~e'  ' 23 ~Dr /g  IG~IP IE IS I  I I lA~,or  : ,  : 
"emily at/so now. Don't let AIS IS IA~EI  3! " . lane- - "  
• . : mmllimuesc~u3eyouto blow = Algerian L.IAJPlEISI' 32 ~, .~=,  ' 
~ t~.  Others may be seaport  ~I l lUNI I i  . ~ .  
" ~,whatv ind ic t ive .  m Challenge ~ ~ i .  " nmoa~ : 
( Ju ]y=to ,~.=)  ~ . m l  ~.  141~ieed . 
neeq~ece ~mer~er~' ,pm~.  =~; : . . .  
ter cook[ irk you. The a~tude 3 , 
of ~ eye for an eye shmld be the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN . by StaR Lee  and  Lar ry  L ieber  i 
;= fags now. Theo l~t lon  is not 
tics. Avoid dsk£ or c~trover- c 
[~move~ - 
ly trying to prov~e you. Don t 
fai l  f~  the baiL Do no~ to I i: I 
scomo m, ~-  
B.C. bY Johnny 8 " " m.weslOct'=t°N°v'~t)FriendSnow,maYbut getthe mbath~Youris / | ~lTs 
• that ym are at  "war with i 
I t  
.i~,N ~.~.~u~~--~e. .  C~NE ~ - . . . . .  ~ '~ . , . - . ,  ~N. .~ ~ . -  / L ~ ~J ~ ,~. ,~. .  ~ ( - ( , . * .=~." )  .. ~ 
~ ~ . ~ . : ~  j .~  /-V---....~_...~ ~- r~, , ,O .~_ .~ • _ . i  . Watch out for social faux UDI  G S J H A M R X  RZJQ ;XZEZJF~ 
>-:i ' IG4/~' /  l -T ro l l  I 7#C',:.~' / ~11111 - / / -#f ,~ , L~ l l~ i -  ' .  get.u~e . gw GS I  LS  HAM . Q t : . , . . ,  L 
;,i'~ /', ,-, :~  XA,  6g , . ,~  . I '~:[ ~ A 2 ,- L I I  . , 'c~V~ :~ t' i : .  ' . ~ ,  a ~end mes  power- : . : ..... .~. .,4,=: ..... .... ' " 
~.| • , ~  , - - . . . .  • 
. : .  " .... " Perhaps you re content o . , ' . . . . .  . 
:: - - i. ~ " ~- -  ,.: • .~ " .oe~ ~,~bem-e~'t~t ,. ~'~,~.~..~Y~I..._,_~A,._.~=~.i. 
- .~ ' r . . . .  ' ' , . . (Jan. ~)toFeb. 18)  ~ . ~  ' + + . : • ; r ~ :  "a : ":~' " ~ 
v " ~ ~ " 1~ - '  It's a poor time for lmpo~- : . : :  . • - : ' ,~- ~ 
!~ rW'~I*.~----=~---J~ee°~';' IT"  qt  0~ANP~0111FjZ~F../'11,=---o.k~J .V~I'~'OVa~TI.~TI~.~~ ..!~ ==~,~'uo¢ " " . 
| ~ ~,___ ,~___~ ,v- ~ ~ i.1 (Feb.19toMar.S0) ~X~, HEATHCLIFF . . . .  ;.i:::;.::"!::;:t;.!'~i~%.:;~:;: 
L~_  ~ '~ " . . .  I , ,~  ., [~l~L:~l~l~ I,'T , ,  • =m.~.~.~,o , .  . .~ , - .  • u ~ u-,,:.,,,,~:~:.:: 
~ / L \  J .~ ,~.~ ..-.~,.l"Vll [ ~  I . ,~ '~ ~ , . J 1 ~  IIIBI~ I}I you're sure to get some , ~ I# , , ,  ) *  . ~ ,  ,%&~l : :  
. ~ i ~' . : . _ You sow~oo~v~,e  . " . ,~= i~ ~.:- 
. . . . .  . . . .  • 
:-. . - . : . .  - ~ new m e . m ~ . i  ~ -  . ',~- ,,_.,r .. ,~.~.], 4:|,.: .. 
IBROOM-HILDA • , by Russe l l  Myers  . . '"  .~bm~ar~. .  ~o~t  ' ~ " " - ' ; - -  *"~:  
~ • : , ~ ,  ~-~,  ~ , ~  . _ 
a~l ad~ a~ Oe]ds wh~e " . . . . .  ISI  
your  ioventive gmius will , / tw 
flourish. Law, baulking, • ~ 
. ~  emd gmmmmmnt rare 
o ther  fields in which y0u'll. ... "" 
- I : . ~ ~-,~,  i ~ 
~s • " ~ 
people who wouldn~ listen to 
anyone else llslen t_o yo,.  YOU ...... . . . . .   
cou ld  perform a wonderful " ~Itbl1"(A ~)~p,B  : .... :" "': "-i'; 
" .- '. service |omilliorm if you woald , , . , • . 
. ' • " ask your readers to do the fol- " : "  "/ :~:~ " "~:i;/~..: -:~ 
{he W I Z A R D  O F  ID  by Brarit Parker and J0hhny:Hart- - '. ,o.l.g:l.l Stop saying "Ha , , ,  . . . .  nlee " " " ' " i ! : : i ; i  " : : : : ~ .  ;"  :... , .  . . . . . . .  --,  ,~'° 
~. . " • .: -:/"::. day" to everyone yOu come m ~ ~,~: " ':*:: : 
~ . ~ . e ' contactwlth. You have no idea " . ~ ' : ,  ' ~ : J~':  ~ :" 
• the number of people who have • . . . .  ~:; ~I~:~ , . :~ . . .  : - , ' :  : : ; '~. , / .~:~- ,~ , . /  
~ ~ I - l int  been fired, at|erupted sul- • , r " ' -. "~ .~",'~ .- ;'~:;~ 
~ " ° - :~- '~S I! ~ ~  F~ I f~- '~  .~ ; ~o ~E~ " ~ .tide. gone through_ a divorce . . . c .  - . . . . .  . . :  . . . . .  ::,..- 
dlng" to everything you hear. • ', '.~:'; *' '"'~'/," ',...... 
- -  • , , Thls standard remark can oe - " : ~. ~'~:: ; ~ :  ~, ':,' .'~*" ;: :,~.~ 
~ ~ j L ~  " ly if a person has lost all his . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  "" ' " " r 
_po&~mlonshliillreq .be~. mug: -. ~-,' :,~.-..:.,~ . :. ~ ~ :.:-:~,. 
ged on the street., Ju~ learned " ".~ .... : : "  ,' ~ . ' ; ; . . :  :;~:~:, 
Umt-hk rental ia going condo 
or  been In a ear ao~de~L Peg-' " • • / . . ' ,  : ",.. .:.,"; . . . .  "- • ',~"~.~: 
p le  do not kld about these " ' ~;' .... " .' : :~  '.' : " , , ;"~Z~'. 
me In my crusade to reverie . . . . . .  . " : 4~-~:.: 
I~OONESBURY " by  Garry,  T rud~ab ~"=~'~'~.  : o . ,   v..,t ~'bit~ ':" 
me. z Imv~' t  ~me ~ 
Tre . . i l y  ~ are  e m y I / tklked .~1~, a~d . t key  la lg  
Aeo~rew~w~m~,  eur I / I rOl l I  l e t  • Ielg time. 
I , y~, ' t ,  ffr~,z(~ocr, os~ I I mice . . . .  I 1 1 ~  ie ~ • 
~ p~e e/eem'r ~e'rA~e I i , - .  ~ ym mm~, m~e Um.  
o~/wu~/•  / ~ 1  I ~ We~.~en-r,e~ 
~i~=~¢d. . ! ! :  ;~ " yoog i no  me a 820 
7 
, i ' i + 1 
• ' . . . . . . . . . .  '; ~ Harold, Tm~lay, Alwll 141, INh.P~/ IZ~l  
Clapton :sells anoth u r. ti-:Ck.e)t:::;.t61:;:: well:: fri'¢nds for Be.": 
.... . ~ :.: . . . . .  , .- , -: .: " The  Canad ian  Red Cross  ~oc ie ty : '  i
"..~ . . . .  .." .,. :.. :. : - ... • . ;+::::.! .':~.::/'- : : . .  . < + . -, + 
DespSe his decade-les~ t~t/rin~ opponents even never fail to remind fol- lacked the vitality and dis: ~a~ujh i ts  re~pe pac~s ' In  doing so, Jeffreys - • ~ • _ 
txsck record  of proven, tho~beeanno]ml~e¢f ind  towe~ and d e ~  alike t[nctlob at hi= :+ pot'- - ~ -coofldmce. Tha-..re- proves I~. doesn't haveto  e, . ,  . . . .  . . .  - ,. . 
arUstic and commercial tbel) latewithhiscu~rehalL of ldscompel~ stylislie fm~naness. "lllRkerof. Te~s~ sell.his soul to  . in  ' ' ' ' 'UnW OPEN 
succm~. 'E r inC~m'snew And indeed. Another. dynamimn. " Muehhaso~m'edslnce destined in l~'isg Jdfreys to ' wide~'eadacceptanee~HIs : .- . 
album i[lves eveJry in- Ticket has some se~eu But if heis ever foreed off his last.album, Amerlcan~ the attmt~on of AM radto, a r t i s l i c t~pha l~se i .ves  :" 
. . , • , 
dlcaflonthaBrlUzhblues, mmm~.Tbet i t le tnc~ theroad~-emdhisreamt.  Boy and G i r l - -  tbe aeUve Thou~h-.:he.;may have nof leethath lsesr lysup.  ' : . Im~,m 1~' . , ,~k , , ,m,T - '~  
rocker has ~ene to tbe well fo r imtm~e,~h iss tark~t  i~ 'ob lem with ledo~ a - ,wwaveo lE lv~C~eJ ]o  eomptomisedthestr~et- ,  p0dm~m~'er~t - -~a:  ,. ~&V&~, I I ]~ I I~ JU[ ]L I I  + . 
ooce'b0ooftem, eomp~dt len-a inCe-Won-  - u ]c lml l ]~ l "~ llioenes aodthere~eseceo l~pop w~idaN~af t~ la t [oml0 . ,  maJor l ld j~  ' : . : '  +~- .+ . "  ' , ~ . ' - "  = . _ '~ .+ . ' 
&=.her 11~ket (RSO d~T0~q~ht ,+ '+!  Can't doesmbo( leweUfor lds  +~11~Pol [eehavewovea l~ama]mrge~mdleace, lha . . . . .  " . ' L+ " + ~]l]l]lJ, t~or~, ] l~ . ( [ ;~ . . .  .. ' .  
~RS-smN)  besn Stand'[thasaemnpletenaa perfonnnlogfudznre--]ze'dbe ~rc in ] lyv la l /e ' - -and_  "ezteaded play record :in- Kbtkl, aPdntebtheCam~ | . +, . • " ' . . .  | 
a~tbe(~m,~,  .~oc=t~t~va~t  wUao 'v~,edt~od- ,~ ~e~,~ ~ , - ~  ~,,d~ to the ~U=~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ,~ So-. . |o6,0 units, swimmin~ pool, sauna, hot pool. l  
. - - -e ]e~mt .  lrrlngememts, ahan~]Mu]ofhl~l~etWm~; ' t lme '~oade~e]op~ansg  - Idawr[fingtomzltthali l J~e, p remlnp-ot  the a lbum magq.zlne,.a u.8.. mmde- | :  . . .. . . . . .  . . .  . ' . .  • : |  
flswles~ musicianship, Too often, however, gre~ive comldextoa in .his. ecenomical.sound d the ' shows that Jeffreys can still l ndust ry ,~.  | ~ o n s  ca11847-4~1 ¢--n.~ i 
haun-.~rmd~vec-~,nd ~p~re~m~hand- -  ~ a~d ks, m ~o~. + ~ y ~ e ~  : 
mto]~:]nduetloL sdzleb Includes the reeeq.t languid, s tud lo  per- 'roe result Is the t int  . : .... ..:~+.....-+ . + +: . . . .  ., - ~ ~ +  - ,  ~ ' - - - -  - J l ~ ' +  . . . - / ,  . . : ' . : . .~. , ..-.  .+ ~ . : - : 
Bu(" Clapton's erratle acquisition of Gary ~: l~o imz .  ~reat..Ameri~m rock album. - . . . . .  
em'ee~--+ I res  the _be~bis Broo~er, rammer. Procoi Gar landJof f~'chHl ing "o11901.. , ..,- . . . . . .  - . ... • ,+ 
Ida pioneer turk  la ~ Hardin keyboardlst and =dlmo dales once awde hi= Recorded in New York 
+ " + ' +  +"  G & O ENTERPRISES LTD. ::i!:+l ]ateS lxt~tot~edqX~d ~ d isap l~t~,  rome of the.rest Intense ahaorhadboththermmmtic .+ Ixis ~ initl~l ~tY .  Tom Dowd's and promis/n~ in Ito deld. panache of ~t tsn  soul . . . . .  
solo forays JeHly there- production, which has ~ze .New York mulatto and the" icy rml ism+~ ' "+ ! 
. . _==m,~ , . .~  .=  o, ,o~ =,=. - ,~  == ~. -  = The Authorized Dealer for .... :: + found .a flabby, middle Stewart's toughest albums andinarutrecently, buthis guest appearances I~y "' - . . . .  IIS! Srmald that can be ~ and ban harnessed the comehack album, Escape m~nbersofBmceSpdnlps- " + " ~''' 'r" :~' 
r rao  ii::!/::i!!:i +=+.-==+ .o . , , . . . . , ,= . .  - .  , .  ==.  + - , . .  +-==. .  " re  - '+  Homes .... : "=~- -= +-+- '  " "+ " "  " - " '~' == " " = + - ' ~ =  Chateau + :++ that C~.ptou's f l~ , .  fluid tlsep~ tree to the reck- dramatic artistic reju- Jefrxe~ now toure:atta" • -. : .::. :':::.ii::.:~-.i~/:+~;~.+i :,:/. • ,i
guitar bed barn ta ina lm~l  dlnl[.. ~nat len in  yeere, their  recent sp l i t ,  f rom • - " " . •: . . . .  " +~ ++ .'-:~:~"+~++":~ - "  ' : 
,-m.a ~ mammm, two =o= -o]stere+ " by the Grass  ,~e~ + ~= • ' ; ' RESIDENTIAL~.CoMMERCiAL:,i:_ 
mAnl~ of Ids,.reeeat.pen- recent studlo ~ the .a'~n~a]]~ emtemporary supporrfran such d~vme . +-- +:. : -  ~ 
=~,n, ,o, th, =~me.  m m  m,m=m m ~r=k~® of Bob m+=~ .=es . ,  ,.o, ,m.  SredlUlzinl Jn i  : /  
Seemingly without Baddess, Another Ticket mountain, Jeffreys has rqsae's Linton Kwesi 
,~uu~,~ ~ ~ ~ t o  ~.~:~ en~-=~ never =unded =ore cm- j ~  and e ]ecU~n~ . .Custom Homes : :  " J " " - -  +"  " - -  
is anot l~ =tep towards a I~1 ~ ~ towards fldenL, influenced keyboardist &:Additions ~ " 
~a~e,,t~t z tmc '~ ' ,  ~ x , ~ .  .nest ~,,own ~or hi= ~ p~ .a  ~ ~,Renovations 
==.=~pu~ e~0~-ver.w~aem~ed ~uen~ ao*d,.al O~ /~au~ew.  ' ,Forms.&Fdui idaUi)ns ' 
ni~.Jmame of Slowbmd , with Just One. ,lllbl." Writer a lbum of 1976.. Many slar.n,ed a ]11  .Westwood Prefin'ish~ 
leudedrable'nmmln& Claph~'s umlerretod Hve Jeffreys has always wriiton seuions turn into ego- . 
• He~ust i l id~n, r . ,au  - album of last year, it's with deveraess and+coo - p lqued disasters. But Cablne~/:'/ ' ,-.  ' " 
d ie~~romOze dineurbinlithatUze]pa~don vicUon.msoum~soultulpo- J~rxe~hnsn~zedup6ze 
I , t in i  end likable mMm1~n~ofkis'ennees'to e tx~be~haenu~,  assembled tslenZ with a -" i .  ' : : - .  :+ " - .  
Sometldog__.the --Sl~lalto that.lha ~llo.Cann°t b e - -  I- the " I~ a q t lum~__ .o f+. , . sue  l xl poised~1~tes wilb tha adq) ImmeYe and dllnmtlml + 1~::~i".= 4 - - 8 0 8  " :+ +!:: ": ! + : : : i :W0R K  , QUAL '+,  
=~- . ,  ~. . , , , ,o . , ,  o,,,o... =,~.==~=~. , .=- -++.  4.oo , .  n,.. 635  ' " 
at Its ~ Claptoo musically sddzophreale . Jelh.e~'allmmswe~etoo Modern 1,qver~ =oukl Terrace, B.C.  . .  cOMPETITIVE-" 
d~w= m his e s ~  career is troubling, be is dten ten'stied •by mesa- appear on s+ cmta]o. PRICES 
and savvy lJha an  q tog  esvedby'twoorthreeg,- ,z ,  dertog, oddpaeed zmnp. edbumemdnotappearootof. 
1~ .t~..wi~__a.. Hies. ~ fro" m each album, and his tours Thel r pr.oduet!on a l so .  place. Christine shuffles . .  
;upor Qu~t ions  and A~w6~ 
~n~ Amaz i~ Facts ~bout  
Everything Kids want  to  
• Your Body +: 
• All Kinds o fAn imals fmm Rsh to F rogS ,  
• All Kinds of Animals from Oinosaurs to EIq 
• Cars and Trains and Other Things that M()ve 
• Boats and Other Things that F loat  ..... : : +- ::? 
• Planesand OtherThlngs that F ly  : , :':/, + :::+ 
e Space Travel : . : . . .: ::~i~!;!+::+i :::~:: 
• Stars and Planets and Plants:: : ::!! :i:: ': :~: 
. The Earth,Weather and Chmate  :::/::~:i:;~ji!: : :  
the Wodd + :,+ : 
Wear " ~'~++ ~+ +~+' ~ +:: 
• Holidays " ~ : ..... + + '~ ' :  
But most Important, Charlle BrOwn, snoopy,  Lug ,  Unus,  Woodstock, l.n¢l 
the r)st of the PEANUTS e gang make leamlog smn,  fl l led adventure, w~m 
..ol(,rful cartoons, photographs, Informatlve l l lu!trst lons, and fully, r~. 
searched answers that are as fmzclnatlng I s  the  real questions k ids  ux .  
And as a special introducUon, Volume +! 10 only 9k  st  y~r  super- 
market. Then, you cgn col lect  the entire set each Week As you Sllep. • 
Get Charlie Brown's 'Cyclopedia todayi  It makes , look ing things up"  
a oto f fun .  " .. " " • 
. . . 
Volume only 
S 
2o12 .. . . .  ea 
Available for a limited time at 
CANAoA 8 A F E W A Y  L!  ~/ i  IT~ D. 
PaRe !1, The HorIkl, Tuesday, April 14, 1281 . . ,- ,:~,:*~: 
• . ~,_~ . • 
~ S ' ~ 9  : l td .  
for  results ® ~ I " ~ Ask for Harry • " / We buy scrap, steel, machinery ,  bat" 
ter ies,  a luminum.  
COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: I I :00~.M. -  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
~l t :  t , ~ • 
KITIMATA.A. WEIGHT 
Construction Group WATCHERS ; 
In Kltlmot Meeting held ev~ery Tuesday 
falel~Onei32-3717 at 7 pm In the Knox Unlted 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 L~zelle 
AN~ndey. Step Meetings 8:30 Ave.. 
pm.  Luthei'on Church. 
Wednesday C Io sad MEALS ON 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
Church. Available to elderly, hon-. 
Frldays.OpenMeeflngs8".30 dicapped, chronically III or 
p.m.- Skeena Health Unit, convalescents - -  hot full 
Kltlmet General Hospital. course •meals delivered 
N.Anon Meetings - Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8 p.m. - United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
Do you ever need help In. a vices. 
hurry? Need a job clone or 4,154135 




or drop In at ~--3"~8 





: WORKSHOP / 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
• various wood products. 
:. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
.: Nkmdey to Friday. 
: " RAPE RELIEF c 
Abortion Counselling 





meets Monday evening 6:30 








Meetings - -  Monday Knox 
Unttsd Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial pro. No. 34621 Lakelse Ave. 
Heapltai 8:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy 
Open Meet ing- -  Mills lests evaileble. 
Mmnorial Hospital 8:30 p.m. 1.11.1127 635-3114 
• MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Men~orlal Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclii ~ 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
zer,v, Ice i~one 635-5320 or 635- 
G33or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provides assistance wltl~ 
household ,~anngement and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescants, chronically III, 
etc. 
• 4603 PARK AVE. 
INCH ES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeona Health 
Unit• For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of s~p- 




Mandays at Mills Mernorlal 









Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terra(:e 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having , debt 
i)roblems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered -- 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
Kltlmet. Terrace office open 
dally 2:30 to 5 p,m. Phone 
630-1256 for appointment• 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
391)7. Office Is NOW open CUPBOARD 
every Ti~ursday 9 am fo 9 Hosp i t i i i  equ ipment  
available for use !n the 











For Information, sulqxrt, 
concerns - -  call Darlene at 
THE OLD AGE 
PENSIONERS 
Organization, Branch 73 
will be holding their annual 
Fall Bazaar ahd Tea on 
Nov. 14 at the Hairy Gang 
Centre on' Kalum. 
"" (nc.lSA) 
THE SKEENA 
PROTECTION Coalition Is 
hosting a Dance at the  
Thor nhi l l  Community 
Centre Saturday, April 18. 
FEATURING 
MOONDANCE 
A Band from the Klsplox 
area from 9 p.m. fill 2 a.m. 
A late buffet will be served. 
Everyone Welcomel $10 per 
.person. All proceeds to the 
Skeena • P ro tect ion  
Coalition. ., 
(nc6-16A) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will be 
holding its Annual Fall 
Bazaar & Tee on Wed. 
nssday, October 28, 1981, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 




Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. G4vernrnant 
approved electrotoglsts. 
Facial, body hai r , eyebrow 
shaping. 
co.m..~, s,.~.. Indox  
C,~n th9 EveMs I 
NOtiCeS 3 Furniture & Al~lli~nces 30 Wlm~ci to HI/t9 $3 
Oirl/~ 3 G4KIIge S41e 31 B_~neu I~ro~efly 54 
En~4Hlements 4 Mstir¢y¢klS 32 Prope~y fgr 5~ $5 
N~lrrlIges 5 For 54111 Aq~Kell4flllC~l 33 IIUIJnesI Ol~Dorlunlty 
Ol~ltuit~ries " i For Res~ MiKt l l ln l~us  34 Autoenobllml, 
Card Of Tfl4nk$ S Sw~& Trade 3S * Tr~s ~ .... ~ .  ,, 
~ln '/W/Ifllriv~ . t '  
~Aucttor4. . ; : . :L ' ; : . , ," i~/.  - 'Pets . . . . .  ~ Tenders ~ ., ~iO 
Pirl~f141 i3 " W4nhl~ M~CIIlln4OUS .m "Pr01~y~y Waflt~ " :~ 41 
II uSihelll PerliQtl41 14 /bqir Iris 39 Aircrafts 43 
Fouftcl IS /b~inery  for Sale 41 I M 
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 FiNmclal. 45 
Help WanhL.ci I t  Room • Ito4rd M RecreatiOnal Vefl~les M 
Situations W~nted 24 ~ for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent :l~ Suites tar Reflf 48 L~BSl 14 
TV • Stile) :19 Homes for S41e 49 Professi4n4ts 89 
~Jl~¢ll  Instrtm~lnts 21) Heroes Wil'lled 50 Livtstock ~0 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 wordS or less $2.00 p~r in~rN~n. Over 20 
W~r~ll | C~flIll per ~r~.  3 Or" n~ C~lCgtlV~ 
insertions Sh.q) W thlt, rtk~. 
NIFUNIIS 
FirSt tmHirflo~ charge4 for whether un Or n~. 
ADioluhlly no reflmds Offer lid fibs bNtt ~lt. 
CORRICTIONS: 
• ~tlt be m~de bl tort  ~ irl~rglClel. 
~d/owlnce Cl~ be made for any one incorrect 
lax  NUMI I I I :  
Sl.~0 pick up. 
51.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
RMes IV l l l l ib~ U~Oft rIquest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPIRO RATE: 
211 cents I~r ~gite fine. Minimum CNWge ILq.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL U4 TRANSIENT A I -  
VEETISINO: 
.3k  per lira. 
BUSINESS PIaSONALS: 
14.110 per line ~ I~ .  OII • minimum Mur 
month beil i .  
COMINg IV INT I I  




Ncm~ two C~yS I~rl~ to ~b l i co f~ clay. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I I  :~0 I.m. O~ day I~tVIOUS tO d41f O~ I~bllC411~l 
M0nclllt I1) Friday. 
ALl .  CLASI IPI IO CASH WITH ann ie  
i IUS IN IS I I I  WITH AN I ITA IL I IN1O 
ACCOUNT. 
~ C ~  I~ IL I I  e I  l i t  N.S.lU. i .  
WIDIDIne O IKR IF I r lONI :  
SublKt to condemMIon. Payable in •~nc~.  
I i  ~9, T l f fMI~ I ~, HOM1 DIL IV IRY  




Mirr l lges 5.50 
O~llulrles 5.50 
C4rdof TMMI  . 5.'~ 
In A~m~r i~ • 
PHON1 43~4001 -- CMIBSlfM4 A4vernsth9 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
I f f~es  ~ I, In I  
SinIle Cqsy lk  
Ey cirr lor , mlth. S].m 
By Corrklr 
By mill I yr. 5&IS 
• I~n~cnIIifl , . l y r .~ i  
I r ,~  Cirnrnlnv~a~fl m4 Um~ ~es  
Amiric4 I yl". BS.0I 
TM HIfldd s tyes  h~I r l~t  ~o ¢lall~fy 
UD4ir •~pl~oriMIF I~HI~i~ ~1~ fOest rMes 
f fwrof l~ and to c~Iltmkne p~e IOCMV~n. 
T~I H4~radd r ~  the right M r~vlw, edit, 
¢let~ly Or rele¢t Imy id~'irtinen~ml Or, Cl to 
retaM Imy wts i~ l  cHr~tod M IM Her4d4 Box 
N•piy S4fvl~l 4n41 ~ rtp4y tln~ ¢~l~mer tM 
sum beM h~ ~ odvertisem4mt incl box nmfaI. 
be dBshlWl~ UninM /~tlllling I I I l111~ Me 
recelvscl. Tbe~ Imlwe~ng 8cm Numbers ire 
n~ue~I4 n~ to Ief~ o~Iin4~s ~ documir4s ~ 
loss. All CUmins Of ~ ~ ed. 
vI~H~fmH~l m~II be r io l~  by ff~ ~IIi~di~ 
w~n 30 c~lyl after the firm ~u~Ic~0n. 
It  IS K by ~ IdvertINr r Iqu I l t in l  ~•K i  
ine I I l l ty  f f  t l~  HerlJd in tile event Of 
f l l lure to psd~hth i l l  Ildverlhiern41~ or in ltw 
eveflt Of In  ~ IH~eerine in me edvemmme~t 
• S puIMl~h~l s/till be Ilmlthd tOtf~ irncNnt belcl 
by me iNfvorti lr  for only Bee I~¢~-yect Im4rtNn 
for me bert~n Of me a~,ti~Jnl ~e  occul~,J 
by ~ mcor~Kt Or 0miffI~ item 0my, end 
I~I~ be nO II~I~v fo Iny u~int ~r~4d~r 
fl14fl IM  MI~4Nfll I~ld f~ such 14v~isIqg. 
Advil~IIlmm~Is ms,lit r.O~p4y with I1t ir ithth 
COf umbl4 Humll~ Rlgl~ll ACt wflich r fOhkDtl~ liny 
IdIRl~ISinR ffild dllIcrlminMl~ ~g ld~ 
II•C•UM Of ills rKe, rIll,3~fl, E l ,  c l l i r ,  
n i f l4~l l l ty.  I f ry  or pli~e of OrJoM. Or 
~Wl~n~'  ~ '  the w~ ~, in ' , l l~ .  
TI RRA(  
KYrlMAT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . .  • , , . •  • .  , ,  . . * ***  •,.,...o,.•........*.•.*e***ee*~****** *~ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . • ee~ee eee  •~•eeee*e  e e ~ e ~  e e e e * * * o • -  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .Send  acl along w i th  
cheque or money order  to:  
20 words or  less: 1;2 per day  . DA ILY  HERALD* 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days . Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VOG 2M7 
~|.17~2. _ Everyone !s  .i _Call I~.?,!_  ; 
we16oi~:f0 ~0~ ~mmthl~, ;:~:"~" ~~uea..~.r,.v,~ : 
meofings 0n" e~id~" seomd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lam-aAu) 
Thursday of each month -- 8 




SMketchowan, Is having a 
reunion for all formor 
students and staff, IM1 to 
1981, on tile weekend of 
June 12.14, 198i. Ilyou have 
NOT be,n cmlected or 
vdlh further Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
104~, Sackafoon, S7K 4R1. 
P re - r lg l s t re t lon  Is 
THOMSON & SONS 
G4merll Ceetrscfors 
Sewer and water con- 
noctlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic system and 





Specialists In Fireplaces, 
Housetronts. 
Pbene 63S.$3~ attar 6 
(am-19JN) 
lU~ CANADA LTD. 




requlred by May 6,1281 and - 431-1717. 1354828 
there Is no guarantee of (am-cffn) 
acceptance after that c l~  
Don't thin ~hls chance tl) FILTER 
get togother with old QUEEN 
frhlndsl Sales & Service 
(m:@-25A) Photo 
i,tS-7~6 
• " (am-ctfn) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAM 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each, " ATRILL 
Wednesday evening, Enlilml S4rvice 
Lonton I41ndcea continue to Tune-Ups 
be held through April Ith. Phonekl,q4177 
During Holy Week o Holy (ppd-~M) 
Communion service will be 
held el. 7:30 p.m. on 
M~ondy ThurKlay, at 7:30 
I~m. April 17th a G4~cl 
Friday mrvice will be held. 
The I1:00 s.m. Easter 
war,hip ~rvlce seers the 
new zemon of victory snd 
hope - -  the day of the lest - Pentex ME Camera. 
resurrection of Jesus On Kalum River Canon. 
Christ. You are Invflml and Phone 635-2039. Reword 
welcome to attend the Offered. 
ol)ov~ IorvlceI st Christ (nc.13A) 
Lutheran Church, 32N 
Sparks St.; Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-16A) 











TICKETS: Cantrsl F lo ra  
& Gifts - Terrace; Shafleld 
& Sons. Skeana Mall - 
Terrace; The PurpieOn~on - 
City Contre - K l t lmot ;  
LOOKING FOR MEN 
~ . l n  working vdth 
pre -edo lescent  and 
acl0kncont bays m • ono to 
one I i s l I .  Fkmlble part. 
time hours. After school 
end-or Sat. Ap~y through 
Terrace Homemakers L35.( 
S13S. 
(cS-21A) 
REL IABLE  MATURE 
Danny's Place • Terrace;' person to babysit In our 
Sealey Lake Gulf Service - home or Iomeahe living 
New Hazalton)Plum Loco near the Hofilwell o rs .  
Arnmlemonts - Klflmat. DWs,/Ik)nckly Ihru Friday. 





full-time position. Hours 
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P•M., 
Mm3day to Friday. Typing 
60 to 80 wprn for 
transcription st medical 
repets from tapes. Must 
have medical lermlnolngy 
and above overage 
command to the English 
language. Salary Is I~r 
H.E.U. Contract - S1,286.00 
I~r month. 
Apply to: 
N~-,dlcal Records. 1~ 
Department 
Kitlmat General Hospital 
899 Lahakes Blvd. 
Kitlmet, B.C. V0C 1E7 
(a4-14A) 
Terrace Insurance and 
Real Estate office has 
an openl,lg for year 
round part-time era. 
ployee. Some full-time 
required during peak 
and vacation periods. 
Must be personable, 
able to type, have 
clictal~one experience. 
Insurance agency ex- 
perience would also be 
.helpful .  For an  ap- 
patn tment to discues 
this I~sltlon, phone Ml'. 
Stea Parker, Century 
21, Wlghtman & Smllh 
Really Ltd., 4354361. 
(c13-21A) 
Do you possess tnu 




We" want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Let's grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibifily,~vilh 
e 
2. ~mgness  to relocate 
•. Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4. Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 
1. Pride in ymJr 
~compllshments 
14. Good remuneration 
But most important of oH 
a chance for a secure 
successful future. 







WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Kolum area. 
Pt,me ~s-s~e. 
(p20-30A) 
19W" HONDA 350. 10,000 
mlk~ Shso0. Phane 
(c5.21A) 
19/9 HONDA 400 Haw1. 
Excellent ceadltfon. Com. 
pfato with windshield. $hso0. 
Phone 435-2470 or 635-5177. 
(p10-22A) 
.1169 CHEV tb TON Plc'kup 
3SO, 4 qxml. SS00. One i r  
Frontiersman Canoe V. 
mrn S300. One ~ 
doreo sl~t~m S~O0. ~ X l~ 
~lte"  chain saw. 14" 
bit,  sled 3 mon~s St00. 
Plane CS-~I. 
(c~ls~) 
U0 GAL. OIL TANK - $75. 
One oll furnace. SlSO. Ping 
Pang Table and accessories 
. $75. Trapeze style swing 
I FOOT VAHOUARO 
ComFeroite - ~ OBO. 
7"10" x 7"~" garden shed - 
SSO~. Phone 635-7607 after 6 
pro. 
(¢10-21A) 
TO GIVE AWAY- -  One 
month old Husky.Lab 
IWppies. Phone 635.6357, ask 
f~r Mike or .Be~.ky. 
(me.elf n) 
WAN~ED:  Cadlilac or 
Lasalls VII F la t  Head 
engines ar iNlrhl ~ any 
UTILITY TRAILERS -~- 
S2SO and S3SO. All set up. 
Phone 635.909S days. 
(c.q-20A) 
22 HORNET BRNO with set 
triggers. SO cal. CVA muzzle 
loader never fired. Must 
have F.A. Permit. 63S-6302 
ronm 277 after 6 pro. 
(pl0.20A) 
FOR SALE: One boys 
lunlor size. 10 speed bike. 
Norce Mcmlshae. Excallant 
condition. S100. ~1S-3975. 
(cS.16A) 
CEDAR SIDING for sale. 
S,O00 board 'feet. Select 
clears 1x10. Lengths 6 thru 24 
ft. Shso0 per thaosand. 5,000 
board feet Ix4 tongue and 
groove V Joint. Standard and 
hotter. Lengths 8 - 22 feet. 
$1,150 I~r thousand. Phone 
635-9541. 
(p5-14A) 
FOR SALE: 4 Michelin XCA 
truck tires. 700-15. Like new. 
Pho~ 635-9323. Wanting to 
buy boys bike for 4-year.old. 
(pS.I~A) 
' candlflon. 635-3185. 
(c5-21A) 
ROOM AND BOARD 
required for three fo six 
month perkxl In a family 
home for a 16 year old boy. 
Call Mr. MacDonald. 638- 
8117. 
(c4-16A) 
1912 24" RINELL. FuUy 
eqUIpped with trailer. Phone 
635-6928. 
(pl0-20A) 
Im ~ JOHN DEERE 
ikidder. SlS~00. Phone 435. 
2176 or I42.$310. 
(c10.14A) 
TO RENT: 3 bedreons fur- 
nlshocl 14x70 mubile. Nor. 
Iltslde of Skmnl River end 
Usk. d3S-~6. • 
(cllklsA) , 
~LE D,.,.G TABLE MODERN 4 "EnmooM 
• eacl4 c.h#?r~.,4Jl~m ground' home In town. Sx~lont 
: swimming 134o01 and needed . 
equipment. Brass plated garden and fruit tree.1750 
headboard (double.size). month .  Re ferences  
Glass bathtub enclosure, riquirsd. Phone 635.4705. 









HALL • RENTALS -,- 
Oddtollew-Rabskab Hall, 
"3222 Monroe. Far 
~ormo,on ~e m-~ 
or  135-5141. 
(am-Tu, Fr,'i'FN) 
APF~RW(IMATEiLy 2,000 
eq. ft. of waraMues pace In- 
dlownfaWn area evdlable at 
S2 par sq. ft. Light In,stied. 




1 and 2 bedroom'Luxury 
SuneL Phone 63S.4T~ 
•, (ctfn.14.441) 
~REE- -  ~VO 
q~orthunt~ for rent id the 
Coachmi~ Phase 431.12M. 
'*. (ps-~) 
I 
APPRW(IMATELY N0 lq. FOR SALE BY OWNEliL 
1100 sq. ft. townhouue. 3 
ft. of off l~ spbce aNalleble~ bedrooms, 1V~ baths, 
Located In me '450O Block. 
Lakelw Avenue. 17..50 per fireplace, ¢arpeied, l l ' l l  
sc~ ft., plus utlllHo~ Call storege shed, fenced yarcL 
Aflractlvely rentodellsd 
4354124 (|:30 fn  to $:00 Molde. NIdural gas hookup 
pro). • (cS-llA) avatlebto. N~Of b ,  ~ to 
b e m ~  Phom~ 
ONE BEDROOM Immmeot 11014. 
• su.. 'for n"  w ,m.  No (~.IA: 
k~,,nop~.Phouem.a~ ""  : f 
"or  ( ,,,)SpACiOUS ,m sQ.PT. I 
• home. Full basement, 4~ 
bedroom, 3 bMhroem• Nat. 
gas hast mc l -v~.  A I r i  
condmm~g, nrepkm. ~ l 
; . . . .  (pS-t~l ! 
CARPSNTEE : " 
AVAtLABLI ~ WELL: KEPT 3 ~ ,  
comfrucmm, We.  e~n-h dhd~ue~er, i 
or re.dr, .  No lobed ,mdi. 
Reaseaabto rs~..Call  Jim 
NEW 1N JO CRAWLER for 
Idre. For Imlng ,  land 
clearing end rmld building.: 
Coil 43S-nil in,  dime. 
WILL • DO " CUSTOM 
rotofllllnI. 40 HP hlClor end 
S4 Inch rIIotlller. Pheea LII. 
ISO~ 
.1-  (ciX~,,F~M) 
newly decorated • cedar 
wails, 2 bathrooms, Indirect I
I~hUng, petk~ hot ~ and 
peved drlvsww. G~ ,nd  
shed. Phone k35-N3L 
J 
• spAcloui i~ouse for r 
ie .  3 Imlrmms, Ilnlsbod ~ 
w .  tim h c~.W l 
I 
- i * 
I I 
WORKING COUPLE" 
requires 1 or 2 bedroom' 
house or mobile .home 
Imm~late iy .  Phone 63~ 
6357 - -  ask ll=r Mike or 
WANTED,  TO RENT: '  3 
bedroom house In or out of 




GROUND FLOOR for rent or 
lease,. 841 sq. ft. at d624A 
Grelg Ave. Available April 
1st..~ltable for olflco, retel l  




June 30, lgl i .  Prime 
Block LalkMse Av~-nue.'~l)13 
sq. fl;- one floor 6ff1¢I ~r 
retell p l~  perking, ContRd 
David Lane, Lane Ap. 
pralsals, Terrace. Phone 635. 
6723. 
(clfn.1.4.81) 
too SQUARE FEET  ~n 
second floor. A i r  con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
LAkelse Argue.  Phone 
2552.  ' 
(c~.1~811 
LOT FORSALE. Size 98x261. 
For more Inhxmat~n call 
63S-9589 an~lme. 
(p~l~)  
I~7  FORD RANGER pickup 1171 " RUSTLER travel 
with canopy. 30,000 miles. Waller. 3 -way  fridge, 
Excellent condition. Phone bedroom and s~w~.  ~l f .  
~7~5.  contaln~h Stove. Sleeps 6 to 
• (c5-13A) 8..24 fh long. 625-3~1.. ' 
• . . , (p~t~)  
INo ~:ORD F150 6 cyllnder,, " " ' " " 
4x4 sh0rt box. Many e)dras. 1~19.MI EVERE=~r E~Ic  
Also 7~ ft. camper..Alum • SklDm). Sh700. PhO~e. 63~ 
or wllh above. Call 63~78~ 2570. 
• (pI(~2A) a fa r6  p.m. 
(~1~)  ,~, 
" ' " I ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  VANGUARD 
1974 INTERNATIONAL caroler. Excallentceedifl.on. 
5000. 350 Cummins engine "1969D~lge 1 ton pickup. Call 
13 speed 1974 Columbia 63S-3322 asterS. 
Treilet-. Will sell with o r  
without trailer. Phone 847. 
9223. MUST SELL: 1978 , 2Y 
(p~20A) Holldare travel trailer. Like 
. " new i l i on .  Full bath, 
19;3 CHEV~a TON pickup, eye level oven; sleeps 6. 
S1,S00 firm. Call 638-8321 . Asking $8,5~ firm. Pho~ 
et~.6  p.m. 
(c~ a) 
1976 PONTIAC Catalina 4 
dr. 47,0(~ miles. Ekceflat 
condition. $2950 firm. Pbem 
635-9242. 
(p2.15A) 
1971 VW SUPER REATLE. 
Sl,200 OBO. Phone 63S.56M. 
(p~lSA) 
MEcHANIcS  SPECIAL :  
1972 - 4 door Toyota Crown. 
S ) ,~  of new pawls Installed. 
• -Askli~g S400 or best offer. 
• ll~lS.~D?. View at 3028 Muller 
-.. "(ncsF,T3.O1Y Avtml~;. ' ' " 
(o-~L ,m ~ ~T0. FICNUP~0 ~. :  
off m~ cam. For  more 
Inf~rmallafl ph(me635.2839. 1976- - 18 '~ VANGUARD 
• (stfn.~-141) Camper Waller. Sleeps six, 
• " , '  ~ ,  StoP, hot wat~ 
I~ FORD" CUSTOM 4~. . . to~,  ~ la t  ~d s~wor.  To 
P.S., P.B., au~m~ic and .~, ~Mew phone ~ .  
iPo~ltrai~ with canopy. ~ . i  ~ . ...._ (p~ISA) 
oriBl~al owner ml l~ . -~ '-'i'. 
firm, Call 631-11k~ "~ - 
.. (~SA).  ' 
1917 DOOQE PICKUi ), W 
ton. SS,000 km. 6 L'yI., 
standard, canopy. Very 
clean. Phone 632.1~3. 
!p10.23A) 
WE WOULD LIKE to sell 
Immediately: MxT0 Manco 
lraller with 7x!7 Expando. 
Two bedrooms, two 
~,,thrnems, flmpbca~ e~. 
Fumllure and appliances 
negotiable. S33,00~ Phone 
6354090. 
(c~0.12Ma) 
14x71 ATCO VELA IRE  
mobile home with 8xl3 
acklnkm. 3 ~ ,  4 
piece bathroom. Built In 
dishwasher, range with 
overhead oven. Frldge. 
Shwage Porch. AddHIon 
has carpet and elech'lcliy 
and could be used as a 
Iourih bedroom. Skirled and 
setup in town. Phene 635- 
,1~1. 
Ptmrle 849-5616. " "~J~:.,T ~iBILtlU. ""3(.~S~.|~ ) 
...':~C .~. . ] t ~L",~0~,"II~A)..,.~,~.~ ..~_.~,-.L,L~..~,,, ~..., 
: - , , :: .>,-.~ ]~1"~1 MPR~R~n. , l ra .e r .  
ANT IQUE CAR- -  19~1 12x~WI~!4x3S! I ! In I i  
(cS-I~A) 
l f / / IENOIX  I~;0  ~bt le  - 
home. Set up and skirled on. 
o : - Io rge-~ed,  i~l- -h'wd 
corner lot in Woodland 
H~BMs Troller Court. 14" 
porch, Included,. Priced 
~mo. For ~ . ~  
(cth1.13.4.811. 
Chrysler Saratoga in perfect built c~.. Phone 43~217&. 
condition. Fully Ilcenced. 
Phone 636.2;28 from 12 am to 
12 pm. 
(c2~7M) 
r l ~ ~ ~ r 
'76 FORD PIHTO.*~V~, 
S2,200 or best offer. Phcme 








Invltos tenders for: .  
Mechan ica l  T ree  
Trimming and Brush 
Cont~l assec la~W~ B.C.. 
Hydro Power Llnas within 
.the ~ Cued Dlvlslen. 
Reference flu.: QI-3393 
: C lus lng  Dale: 29 .AIX'il 
1901 
~aled sunders clearly 
. marked as above- 
ra t~. .w i l l  be received 
in Room 10~, B.C. Hydro 
Building, 970 Burrard 
Street, Vancome~, B.C. VBZ 
• IY3 until 11:~ AM ,local 
~flme," closln9~ dates  as 
alcove. - 
-D~alls may be ,~ l~d 
from the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, 10th 
• Floor, 9;0'Burr lrd Street, 
Va~ouver, B.C; V~ 1Y3, 




Bdfldl Ce l~ la  
~ o f  " 





TAKE NOTICE that 
MacMillan Bloedol Limited, 
the holder of old ha~purary 
Mnum which lies within the, 
Rivers Inlet, Dean 2, Skeena 
and Queen ChaHofle PuMIc 
• Suslelned Yield Un~ and 
small block Dodge parts. FOR SALE: Ak~lle, home the Kltlmat Valley In the 
Carlo Intake, cam.,  riflers 10x58, Part ly furnished. Prince Rupert Forest 
Regkm, has been offei'ed 
etc. All new. Priced tlo sell. Plme,~1741~ ori25-5106. Timber Llcencu' ~:overlng. 
For more Information call i : * (p.~lSA)" the C.i~wn .Lands'subled:t~,, 
638-0261 between 9 to $. Ask " : . " , .. 
D~is or Jean. 114X7* ''?~: MAMCOi: ; '12'~ theOldTemp°raryTen "ures" 
Particulars'of the* a res  
(c5.14A) attached Joey shack. •Fully ~0vef~Klby this efh~r may be 
skirted end set up in 14col obtained : upon riquast an 
h-oiler park, Call 635-2750.. follows: 
.. (51~)  I. For a l l -m:  R~I  
.Nlanager in w~l  ,I t, It- 
FOR RENT:' i ~ ~ "  p,.liq.. , 1 
19"/8 CHEV BLAZER. 40,C00 spKan avelfelde Ifl ~a l  3. For Rlver~ inlet, Oasn 
km. Fully loaded and sattlnll~ For  more  In .  2: Dlstrld Mansger, Belle. 
towing package. SI,000. 63S. Mrmattofl'call 435.4611. CoMa," B.C. 
9560. - (¢12.79A) 3. For Klflmet Valley b~d 
(c3-13A) 5keena: DIs~ld Manage., 
Terrace, B.C. 
197:10MC PICKUP.. Bed :1 REVENUE l ie  h~n~ .4. For Qu~n Charloth~S:. "l
offer. Phone anytime. ~ One 10" .wlcb, two 13" wlcle. District Manager, Queen 
.~ CA"nbemldseparatolyor as Charlofle Cily, B.C. 
8321. ' ; i ' f f~t~l )  " ~ "  Phone 4353971 or" J.A. B I IcE~ 
REGIONALMANAGER 
. . . . .  (c,n-t~) m6 ~AC~ TON. ~,4 - ~O (~ i~)  
H.P, engine. 400.  t r a n s .  I " " ' ~ " . J I C "  1 , , 
plrts,  and accessories - ,~ , ; , , v , , . , ; , ,  mobi le  
body pmls, tunslow ~ar lng storage shed; To view - -  No. " 1" -- 
~ In both ends. 11,~." 21 "W~dlend Heights " " . ~ ,~ ; 1: 
R~ ~M~.  " . (p l ;~A)  Trailer Court. • (~1~)  ~ . " ; '~ ' .  ~i~ 
I 
4 YEAR OLD Stalllcm.. 
Apallosa, quarter ho~se. 
Best' offer. Phone ~ '~44,  
ask for BilL, anglos.  ' . .  " 
(clfn~-3-ei) 
,L__._- ~nERV 
• ~ : SHOP. 
. 1979" Caterpillar 
DaK' complete with 
anglesit dozer and 
dp~.iCleanshape, 
290Ohours. ;;i 
:i 627,~195 .~ 
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
"1970 Mustang/~ch I In excellent condition, only 56,090 
Orlglnkl miles, ccmnptetoly rel~Jllt for show pt~'poees - 
has never seen wlnhnr. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
,rear q~l~s ,  metal wln~w low~rs,.duel ~l i~ 
'nor-tall IIgMs pluS may mare expos too nurrmrw~ ,u 
mmmflon on body amd power lreln. 
Must I~ seen ~ be appreciated, over S1~00 In- 
veshld. 
~ i  Inilutrl~. '. 
• ~ ' I ' ~ ~ ,  " •'• 
I .' 
" "r~ Bere~.Tuv,~,y, Aprll:~4,'m~i,  n 
.~-..~.;::~.'~;'..~)_"~ :": "~ .~ ~-~:" W..;~,~>~" . ;::. . ;-.-;.-"~.: ,~:.::-:,--<~.'~°~: ' : Ill i " ;.::.":'.".~ :,".'~ .... L.' .:-; '  :-: 
r **  
.'......iJ ~;.:i .~ ~..-.:; 
Alex Aszody ' iM~uc~ his. mw m~Mk 
~-  " ~ ,n~arm, t  . : 
• ALEX aODY 
1 ~  fan  Sksene Hotel') - I . . . . .  ~c~i x~ 
f 
1980 Silver Mazda RX7 N -r 
5.speed. 5,3~ km. NEW CONDITION. I ~  
$11,500 .  Phone . . "1 h ' - " + '. 
"~ . 6"3S-2§97" 
' ,after S:00 p.m. : .~ 
. . . . . .  i 
' ; :  '°~':":;~~ I .f l  advi~lsement \ ~ ' ~ ; ~ " "  . i:,.i ~Le~ ~,~o:~ :31djlm , . 'H~W-  ;.££~ ;,li,% *- " 
, ~ l ~ ~  there WaS • typo0raphlcei error. 
MAP NO. 1~H'2 EAST BLOCK A read ~ I i S239 Eeftk Tenmc,~$. t  l ib | 
~ould have teed 45, 46, S5,;81. ,. 
COALACT  .... 
• SECTIOH 16 
NotiCe is hereby given that pursuant o ~. IS .  ," 
of Coal Act 1.974 Cold lake Resources iocoqs~r~ltl~;~ 
Anth~W.'Mouid, Sulto 1102. - 7S0 West i~ ,  
Vancowor, 9.C., have applied to the Mlnlslhry of 
Energy, Mines ~1 Pelreleum for . /  Ilcemas 
siluated In the Caselor Land DisWIct as follows: 
• N.TiSi. MAP~ No. 104A 16 WEST 
"BLOCK : ., " .~, "~ 
L 23, 24,.33, 34: 25, 26; 25, 36; 45, 46, SS, 56; 47," 40, ,$7, ~ 
• s;~,~,;,7,,~s.~.7s.;.s67.u,n,~,~,~, 
9o; ~, 9o, ~, io~. 
MAP N0. 104HI WEST 
BLOCK 
D 9.10~, 19, 20. 
;-J;! :MA~ HO. 104H 2 .EAST 
BLOCK - . 
A 1,2, !1,.t2.; 21, 22,31,32; 23,~.4, 33, 34; 43, 44, S3, 54; 
45,41, S~, ~;  6S, M,.7S~ 76; 67,611,77, 71; 69, 70, 79, g0; 
~, ~.~,:.m e~, ~0, ~,1o0. 
BLOCK "' , : - "  
H'9,-10, .|9,-20. " 
;& I 
• - t * • 
CONSUMER • . '~:: i-;.>:..~/~ 
to Sa0,0eo 
:~t  --Anthony Mould 
I 
Jq . .  
Excellent q)portunffy for. the seasoned traveller with retail 
selling eXporlence to manage. Northern British Columbia 
t~ritory for'a Neon Sigh Manufacturer. 
Position offers: Bonus Plan, Car Allowance, Expenses 
and Excellent Fringe Benefitst 
,To, X awly  send ruu 'mefo :  - 
• Mr. Pat Glasql0w, 
Slgn-O.UtD PMBflC Ltd. 
• 21/I Slmlon Rd. 
' Richmond, B.C. 
W XZRZ. 
OR PHONE ; 








Stained Glass Doors _ 
Windows 
Repairs 
CE0,,.Rei OUibS " 
Lawn Furniture " 
RoundTab/es ~l Be~hm 
~,~re Tables & hnches 
Mouldings 
Lominoled'Tobles . 
4S52 GREIG AVENUE, 
1ERRAC£. B.C. FHONE 63S-STII 
VBG IN8 
. PaIN 14, The Herald, Tue~lay, April 14, 1981 . 
Disabled people find horror stories,on, travels; 
CAMBRIDGE, OnL (CP) 
- -  Until this February, one. 
".major airline had a form for 
disabled persmm seeking a 
".reservatlon, which read: 
.= "Is this person offensive to 
: other passeagers?" 
: Cinnie Noble, manager of 
": Handi-tours, a travel 
~agency that deals ex- 
: elusiwly in tours for the 
handicapped, says, "there 
: have been a lot of miStakes,' 
a lot of horror stories." 
.~ sWben she took a group to 
Hawaii recently, she heard 
::comments uch as "Why 
!~ would blind people travel?" 
:'and "Why would they go to 
:~ Hawaii?" 
ii Those kind of remarks, 
Noble said in an interview, 
~!reveal the sort of attitude 
i.that has made it difficult for 
~disebled persons to enjoy 
chairman of the Association 
for Specialized Services 
Invo lv ing  Spec io l  
Travellers. 
Bunny Waechter, for one, 
agrees with Noble's opinion 
that there have been many 
problems. DiSabled herself, 
Waechter is working with 
Wendy Santa of Kitchener, 
Ont., to produce apamphlet 
on travel for the disabled. 
"It's a beck of a lot better 
now," waech.ter said of 
provisions for the ham 
dicapped. "But it's far from 
excellent." 
She is well aware of some 
of the "horror stories" o£ 
the past. As recently as  
1977, she said, wheelchair 
passengers had to 
dehydrate for 24 hours 
before boarding a plane. 
knowledge on regulations 
and needs of tile traveller, 
Waechter said. 
She has been encouraged 
by the changing attitude of 
both the disabled and travel 
services to the type of 
travelling that shoul.d he 
available.. ' 
As well, she says the 
disabled are becoming 
more aggressive about what 
they want. 
"'In order to have a 
harrierfrco trip, you have to 
ask questiona," she poinis 
out. 
Both/~lr Canada ~ud Via 
Rail have been making 
efforts to find out.what they 
are doing wrong when it 
comes to service for the 
disabled and both ~ trying 
to make changes. 
John Cavill, a company 
spokesman i  Toronto, said 
the airline is trying to get 
agents to "look at the 
customer first and then the 
disability." . 
Air'Canada do~ not allow" 
free travel for attendants of
di~. bled (Via Bulldoes) but 
.it does allow blind 
lmsse~gere to bring their 
seeing eye dogs on board. 
Wheelchair passengers 
can ship their wheelchairs 
free with their luagage, and 
a wheelchair sprovided at 
both ends of the trip. 
Regulations on the 
• number of disabled persons 
'allowed on an airplane vary 
widely aceurding to the size 
and destination Of lhe plam~, 
Cavili.sald. 
'"the prime goal. is the 
evacuation of an aircraft in' 
an emergency situation," 
i 
lifting of dtslabled 
passengers .at 13 major 
stoUons across the ooun.tr~. 
The ¢ommissi.on also 
ruled that self-relisnt 
passengers . .who  use 
wheelchairs hould be al- 
lowed to .travel by them- 
soJves without an attendant. 
Attendants of disabled 
poaseagers travel free; 
The railway offers other 
p/flows for sleeping cars, 
e lectr ical  adapter's fo r  
breathing apparatus and an 
enbeard supply" o f  oxygen 
for emergencies. .. 
A blind person travelling I 
with a seeing eye dog m an 
I 
overnight rip eem get a' 
reommetle for the price, of 
an upper berth, r 
Buth A~ cano~ andy~ 
also provide special.mea~: 
s~cial services, ineluding -- salt or sugar free "-- on!, 
r~ri~erallon of insulin for request. 
diabetics, non-alle~enic Karl Okruta, a .V ia ' /  
CARRIERS 
the freedom afforded other But now they have found a Air Ca'nsda has a training he said. 
:: Izavellers wflliagne~s among travel program -- called a The Canddisn transport • are D 
!:: ' agencies to cooperate with rcawareness program-- on comm/ssion recently made 
::i In addition to her position the disabled, although there working with disabled a decision' requiring- Via 
iiwiththeageney Nobleis is'stLIl a general lack of passengers.' " Rail to provide" mannal REQ'"RE   
i Chapman rites Python lies W . , .  
!~ One of the more annoying serves no constructive is also schizophrenic; while te elucidate, attempt to KITI dAT! 
.::byproduct~ of this age cd creative purpose in letting struggling to hare his sou l ,  show the reader that 
~!instant celebrity - -  when us peek through his he sprinkles his narrative Graham Chapman is a 
~!poster girls, TV per- bedroom keyhole to witness with iasipidand misplaced funny fellow. Sometimes 
sonalities and half.boked his gin.soaked stupor, zaniness, as if feeling they work, but more often 
::musicians can go from Presumably, it's his compelled to five up to his the notations are presented 
:.obscurity to household celebrity that gives him role as a Python.. • ~ , . . ,  as byplay hetween--Chap" " - '~ 
renown seemingly over- more of a right to write ,The cover itself, showing man and his co-author- 
~inlght -- iS the invariable 
~autobiography that follows. 
Graham Chapman, from 
British comedy troupe 
::Menty Pytben, may not be a 
:'reskte when it comes to 
.;antertainment, but he, like 
~o many flash-inthe- 
~panners, has misguidedly 
:~secn fit to 8race us with his 
:life history without having 
-"much of one to tell. 
As a result, A Liar's Auto- 
=biography comes off as little 
more than a diary, a per- 
"sonal volume for the 
writer's consumption alone. 
Anyone else expo~l to it 
becomes an interloper to the 
author's desperate struggle 
0dfli I~  life's" demons - -  i n '  
Chapman's case, alcshef- 
lain and homosexuality. Not 
surprisingly, the reader 
emerges with an over-all 
attitude of "Don't bother 
me, pal, we've all got 
problems," 
Chapman's demons are 
neither are nor notable; he 
about it than, say, an 
alcoholic-gay butcher or 
shoe salesman. But 
Chapman's fame is not 
categorical, since it's not 
entirely of his own maltin¢ 
Like the poster liin-up girl, 
he owes his notoriety to the 
body -- in this case Monty 
Python, of which he is only 
me-sixth. 
Disappointingly, Chap 
man only grazes the subject 
that would have saved the 
book: his work with Python 
-- the touring, the creative 
sessions, the television 
shows and the films. Surely 
the latter, which saw 
Chapman in the title role of 
Life of Brian and the lead 
role in The Holy Grail, 
would have provided more 
than a simple anecdote 
about bow he, a medical 
graduate, treated an art de- 
signer for tonsillitis on the 
set in Tunisia, 
Chapman's writing style, 
smooth and conversational, 
a caricature of Chapman 
opening his.tunic to reveal a
wcmads torso; the subtitle 
"Volume V l "  and the 
sticker preelaiming "A No. 
1 international bests•fief" 
(lies included "to conform 
with the Trade Descriptions 
Act 19~8"), and the book's 
two prefaces (one a 
"slightly hotter preface") 
all suggest o the potential 
buyer a collection of hi- 
larious writings in the 
Python vein. 
They oertainly don't 
prepare the reader for the 
opening chapter, a stork 
and highly effective 
description of Chapman's 
Wrecked body.' oa""tlM~ 
threshold of its final 
detexifiestion treatment: 
No longer a drinker, his 
dependence ca gin at that 
point had reached 80 ounces 
per day. 
His text is lnterrupt~ 
regularly With footnotes 
which, rather, than serving 
editor end lover David 
Sherlock. The verbal slap 
and-tickle is not only 
juvenile, it's tedious. 
Described by the 
publishers as a "mixture 
wild invention and 
outrageous honesty," A 
Liar's Autobiography is 
generally so frank, so ira. 
~ssio,ed, that It could rely 
be a Iruthinl rendering, an 
honest picture a ,  Chap 
man's L less.than.l)erfect 
iifastyle. ~ 
But who asked? 
A Usr's Autobiography, 
by Graham Chapman; 
A number of routes.are available 
in Kitimat and Cablecar 
Subdivision. • 
For information on.these routes 
call Mrs. Ballantyne at 
632-5482 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Canadian Home Insulation FYogmm 
/ / 
INSULATION GRANTS 
From May 1, 1981 there will be 
new procedure to for 
a home nnsulabon grant CHIP  . _  ply 
If you are considering insulating your home you should check if you are 
eligible for a grant. Then send CHIP a request card for your personalized 
application form. which will indicate that grant money has been set aside 
for you for 90 days. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? YES NO 
1. Is it a principal residence or n0n-pro~ 
hostel? []  [] 
' 2. Is it a house or apartment of 3 storeys 
or less? [ ]  . [ ]  
3. Was it built before January 1,1961 in 
• ~any province* or before September 1, [] [] 
, ' 1977 in the Yukon, Northwest Territories 
or Newfoundland? 
If you have answered "YES" to all the above questions you can obtain 
your personalized application form for a grant by sending us a completed 
CHIP request card. This card is available from r~t  insulation material 
retail outlets, insulation contractors or from your provincial CHIP office. 
For a free InsolMlen mnMysls of 





Yukon and N.W.T, call collect 
(613) 9954801 
Canad,  ' 'NO~ ,~¢ot/~ a~d Pr~e Eo~u# t l /md we covered w~dee ~,e/'Mine ~ o ~  PraIFa~ 
Canad ian  Home Insulat ion P rogram 
Crown Life Place, Suite 800 
1500 West Georgia St., Vancouver 
British Columbia V6G 3A1 
te l :  (604)  666-2717 
or toll .free 112-800-663-9529 
I l i  ........................ 
spokesman, said ac- 
~modaUons can be made 
for most disabled pas- 
, ' I 
seagers, bnt he U~es Ik,,m 
to request special servine at 
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[D GAS PPEt .~ 
t 
AI 
PR0POSEO 6AS P l J~ J . I~  . 
TAX NOTICIt met Pettfi¢ Neql~r~ Gin, ~ .  • 
[ ~w,w u~ ~ Tnmw~l~n ~ mpmw I~ 
I O~w~ I,~ 351, ~ 5, Cee~ 01m'm,m ~ moin 
! w ~ e  M Pectic ~ 4~0 IJNI. a• • 
TAKE NOTICE that Pacific NortOn Gas Ltd., 
. • body Corporate with head office or 1477' West 
,- Ponder Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V6G 
256, Intends to make application on or after April 2T, 
1981, 'to the" MlnlsMr of Transportedion and 
Highways for leave to construct a pipeline from a 
point within District 1Lot 3Sli Range 5, Coast '~ 
District, on the main . t ransml~ line of Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. to a point within District Lot. • 
4004, Range 5, Coast District, for the pu~ of , 
transporting natural gas. " 
" L 
, . . . . . . . .  ~.:., :, ,~, , : ; ~'. 
Huny! Discover . . . .  
bears Summer Values 
Catalogue Shop now! 
• . . , . ~ . . 
Discover values and savingsthe , .  
easy way, the Sears catalogue way! DBI 
Sears today and use' your One Card, 
• i, i " . :" '~ 
t 
Charge it! 
Use The One Card 
for everything at Sears 
": 
/ 
Dial. Dial, Dial ; 
• • 
6541. ,  
/" 
i r i 
Sears I 
F .. P 
. ".'~:'!~% , . :~-  I~..L ~ 
